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MR. BORDEN IS 
IN MANITOBA

HER 44th BIRTHDAYTO INVESTIGATE 
TRUIT INDUSTRY

yy.

SIR FRED. FOR Conservative Leader and 
Party Held Three Meet
ings Yesterday,

Special Government tn- ||[ PREDICTS
ELECTION INquiry Opens in Maritime 

Provinces Next Week. |C: bKÊ5&
■ V

B«NEAR FUTURE 3Q!>• fr.~ Reciprocity Pact Discus
sed with President of 
Grain Growers, and Mr. 
Borden Reiterates His 
Position on Subject — 
He Says Government 
Has no Mandate.

Commissioner Will Tour 
Canada Gathering In
formation of Import
ance to Fruit Growers 

Report to be Ready 
for Dominion Fruit 
Growers Conference.

Ottawa Seems to be Quite Cer
tain That Minister of Militia 
Will Become Canadian High 
Commissioner.

rC. J. Doherty, M. P., Says 
There Will'Be Time For Re

distribution Before Contest 
is Called.
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lal to The Standard.
taw», July 5 —That Sir Frederick 

be Canada's new high 
Is declared 
ng. "I am 
getting It" 

ber today, 
minister of 
Strath

( Spec
Ot

Borden will
commissioner In London 
her*» to be a settled thl 
banking on Sir Frederick 
a prominent Liberal

The appointment 
militia to succeed Lord 
will mean that E. M. MacDonald 
>r Plot ou gets his long promised 
portfolio. Other cabinet changes may 
be made In the same shuffle.

Sir Frederick Borden’s 
from office here would help 
eminent, and he Is thought by many 
to be suitable for the high commis- 
stonershlp. He is well liked In Eng
land.

Toronto, July think the elec
tlon will come very soon and I also 
think there will be plenty of time for 
the redistribution before the election. 
We want to win. but we want to win 
fairly and by a representative vote 
of the people. Therefore if the gov
ernment's redistribution is on

equitable basis, we will do every- 
ug in our power to facilitate and 

expedite it."
Thus spoke C. J. Doherty, M. P., of 

Montreal, one of R. L. Borden's fore
most lieutenants, 
today, while in Toronto on business 
In connection with financial interests 
of his own.

4' ofThcUNCLE SAM—“Well I reckon 'twont be long before Mlee Canada will celebrate her birthday on the 
Fourth of July."—From the Toronto News.

a just Mlnnedosa, Man.. July 5.—R. L. Bor
den and his party are lu Manitoba 
again and spent today in the cousth 
tueney of Marquette, represented by 
Dr. Roche, who has been the oppo
sition leader’s chief lieutenant on the

SEA BIRO SAILS HOW TRETSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. July S.-The Iruit industry 

of Canada which it has been alleged, 
will be killed by the reciprocity agree
ment. is to. be made the subject of a 
four months' Investigation by the de 
partaient of agriculture.

\V H. Bunting of St. ( atherines. 
Ont ! will make the Investigation as
sisted by departmental officers and 
will report In time for the Dominion 
conference of fruit growers to be held 
lu Ottawa next winter. Every phase- 
of fruit growing in Canada is to be 
gone Into.

The Inquiry begins in the Maritime 
Provinces next week. J

Ottawa. July 6.—The minister of 
agriculture has authorized a special 
inquiry to be made Into the fruit grow
ing industry of Canada under the di
rection of J. A. Ruddlck. 

storage commissioner.
The well known fruit grower. W. H. 

Bunting of St. Catharines. Ontario 
has been engaged to conduct the In
quiry. The report which should be a 
very valuable one. will be >vaUgble 
for the Dominion Conference of Fruit 
Orowers. That is to be held at Otta
wa some time next winter. The In
vestigation will be conducted with a 
view of securing some reliable

thl

i departure 
the gov-

* when interviewed

REGARD IT present tour.
Three meetin 

and were 
special train
night and at lu o'clock this morning 
Mr. Borden addressed a good sized 
meeting at Blnscarth. This after
noon, he was the principal figure of 
the grain growers picnic at Shoal 
Lake and tonight he addressed a large 
crowd at Mlnnedosa, Dr. Roche’s • 
home town.

At Shoal Lake. Mr. Borcien 
again waited on by the grain groweis 
and their president R. 0. Menders bit- 

, terly assailed the western member* 
Ambitious - Plan to Found a ot parliament who were opposing V»io 

_ . , . . , 1*.. pact and called upon the grain growers
Colony on Outskirts of City to defeat them at the poiu.

.. .. . Mr. Borden again made his posi-
15,000 Italians in Mont- tlon perfectly Clear on the reciprocity 

.. issue adding that as the ormnlzed
real Now. farmers professed to favor the princi

ple of the referendum they should 
support him in his demand that the 
people be consulted before the agree
ment went into effect.

Mr. Menders replied to this that 
no mandate from the people was nec- 

the grain growers by reso
ot herwise had come out

ga were held today 
largely attended. The 
left Yorkton during the

“LITTLE ITALY”MEXICANS IRE 
STILL WALKING

IN THE 0.5.it
Heat Wave in Chicago Has 

Caused More Inquests Than 
Coroner And Staff Can At
tend To.

Small Yawl Which Left Pro
vidence, R. I., on June 10th 
Has Safely Arrived at The 
Azores.

Reciprocity is Freely Spoken 
of as The “Ujtimate Destiny 
of Canada and the United 
States.”

\

dairy and Chicago, Ill., July 5.—Deaths during 
the present heat wave have swamped 
the coroner’s office which must hold 
Inquests In all cases of sudden or un
expected deaths.

"We had 48 inquests Monday and

Horta, Azores, July 6.—The 20 foot 
auxiliary yawl Sea Bird In which Capt.
Thomas F. Dav of New York and T. R.
Goodwin and F. B. Thurber, of

; ss? rm ïr.KpSBS Ssa»s^rsrsrss SAa æzx&rssr-irssjifrom Providence on June 10 and ar- Hpeech tn behalf of the Canadian ?, VLSSrJSFSSf iî,tVL in Hved here July 1 » that the 2=00 ^"ehy MU In The Senate ,ed.y. v‘''.t?mton. “
CVd™ Lhi,htnto. remnftor He, dec!*red “a 15* There are not a sum,ten. number of
1 ?nArldnf hr7 n rr C£*ad? an,d the police ambulances In the city to care

Cant Dav said the yacht was be- iî?ited state8: that. a natural con- fur the prostration cases. Private am- 
fXÎy,nïï dal, end for IXVvs dltlon*, wep® opposyl to, ,he ma,nt®n: bulances are being hired and frequent- 

calmed for four days and for six da)s of border warfare in commercial ,v WMone are called into reaulsltloushe encountered head winds without matter8. and that the farmers of the ly *ag°nS Hr® ta,,ed ,,lt° re^u,amou- 
any letup. For eight days the winds vtilted States would not suffer Injury 
were favorable and the yacht did very from the enactment of the Canadian 
well Indeed. When very near to the agreement. Senator Burton was 
Azores ehe ran Into a gale. \\ hen the ra08t emphatlc In hie endorsement of 
storm was at Ita height the position the agreement, tie deelar.nl he came 
on the chart figured by the navlga- ,rom , 8tate ,|d,|, interested In ngrl- 
tors, showed no bottom, so they were culture, and that the reelprocltv agree- 
obliged to put out a eea anchor ,«.t ment would not lll)ure lbe larroer,. 
this way the Sea Bird, head was held mtereB„ there, 
in the wind until the storm passed President Taft Scored,
mer. Then the voyage was resumed. Washington. July Ü.-Prealdent 

.Nothing had been heard of the Sea Tar,.a pro.reolproclty speeches In In- 
ice June 11, when she was re- dlaufc Mo„day „nd Tuesday, were 
from Nantucket Shoals light- sharply criticized tn the Senate today 

p. After a short rest. In order that b 8enat0r Cummins. "When the 
thoee on board may stretch their legs p'rMld4nt abandons the duties of his 
and take on water and stores the joy- offlce and enters upon a campaign 
age will be reBumed. Gibraltar will be mould ur 1 public opinion un t

another .00 «ta PM.U., through the ^ ^ “Zna 't ,*,*
Straits of Bonifacio. erapted from the criticism to be at

tached to the arguments he uses."

cold Suggested x Compromise in 
Mexico City’s Street Car 
Strike Did Not Satisfy Strik: 
ers—Service Held Op.I yesterday, moetly due dlrecUy or

\ Montreal. July 5.—An ambitious 
plan to found a “Little Italy" on the 
outskirts of the city where rep 
Italian citizens could live in 
own homes, which they would pur
chase on the Installment plan, paying 
somewhat the same amounts monthly 
as they now pay for rent without se
curing ultimate ownership. Is the 
scheme being put forward by leading 
Italian citizens.

The promoters are very enthusiastic 
and declare that the scheme will, in 
the end, result In the Italians secur
ing representation in municipal af- 

their In- 
evdn in

Mexico City, July 6.—The street car 
strike was still on today In spite of 
the* agreement reached by the com
pany and the representatives of the 
men last night. Some of the men were 
dissatisfied with the compromise and 
refused to abide by the settleme 
They gathered In the street in front 
of the car barns this morning and 
stopping the first cars that came out, 
broke windows and intimidated the 

a consequence the officials 
any more attempts to re* 
rvice today.

ard of mounted police is 
company's property.

respecting the area and the extent of 
land adapted to fruit growing In the 
various provinces; varieties of fruit 
which have been found to be most 
profitable and successful In the sever
al provinces or subdivisions of the 
same: general trend of Industry to
wards concentrating the production of 
large-quantities of standard varieties; 
difficulties which are likely to be en- 

ntered; methods of production ; 
facilities for distribution and market
ing, and possibilities of over-produc
tion.

Mr. Bunting 
to the maritime pro 
panted by his see retar 
next week. It is 
require three or 
plete the inquiry.

? utable
their essary as 

lut ion and 
In favor of reciprocity. Hendi 
asked Mr. Borden to aid them In their 
crusade In favor of the abolition of 
dutiesz nt.

on agricultural implements.
To this the opposition leader re

plied, that the reciprocity agreement 
would not assist them in this mat- 

t definitely fixed the duty on 
certain implements at fifteen per cent» 

Tomorrow Mr. Borden strikes Grand-, 
view and Dauphin lu Glen Campbell's 

uy. For some days 
has been so cool that the 

beeu turned on in the

* REVOLTabandoned 
■tore the se

protecting

ter, as It

J.LISBONetc. fairs, and in finally making 
fluence felt at Quebec and 
the federal legislature.

Mr. James Boroneasy stated that 
the aid of sympathetic bankers had 
been enlisted and that soon he hoped 
to see numbers of Italian families 
transplanted from the poorer sections 
of the city where they are now scat
tered to an Italian colony of their 
own where more aqd purer air and 
plenty of space would be available.

There are now fifteen thousand Ital
ians in the city and already several 
meetings have beeu held and the plan 
approved of. It Is estimated that the 
richer Italians back of the scheme 
can put It through successfully with 
an Initial expenditure of several thou
sand dollars and an ultimate loss of 
but a few hundreds exclusive of 
course, of the fact that uo interest 
will be received on the money Invest
ed In Inaugurating the scheme be
tween the purchase of the land and 
the receipt of the first Instalments 
from the families who will take it

will probably proceed now theconst Ituen 
weather ?accorn- 

ry some time 
expected that It will 
four months to corn-

heat has
specialBird sin

rted Great Fight Reported Between 

the People of Lisbon and 
Sailors Quartered in the 
Barracks.

shl

ONTARIO FACING 
A FAMINE IN MILK FULL SWING to

this

1 i

IN MONTREALSquad Drill And Rifle Exercise 
Yesterday at Sussex—Re
cruits Rapidly Rounding Into 
Trained Men.

London, July 5.—Despatches recelv 
ed by a London news agency today 
from Lisbon say that a great fight 
has taken place between the populace 
and the seamen quartered In barracks 
in the city. The seamen, incited by 
Monarchist agitators, attempted to 
raise ait armed revolt. Revolvers 
and knives were used with deadly ef
fect. The government called out all 
available troops, both cavalry and lu 

d after severe fighting 
quell the revolt and re 
The city Is In a state of 

these despatches,

Dry Weather is Having Bad 
Effect on Dealers—Hamil
ton Milkmen Already Forced 

lb Cut Supply.

*
Heat Wave Exacting Terrible 

Toll From Children—146
Babies Died During Last 
Two Days.•pedal to The Standard.

BuSsex, July 5.—Camp life began to
day lu real earnest. The day, ex
cept the last hour, was given to squad 
drill, the last hour was taken up in 
rifle exercises. One looking 
the early day might s 
awkwardness of most of 
crults. but as the day wore away 
marked improvements were manifest
ed in all ranks, and when the com
panies wore formed up In battalion 
each regiment presented eight strong 
companies in correct alignment. 

Tomorrow will be given to finish- 
squad drill and the Introduction 

skirmishing and attack will re
ceive more attention this year than in 
former years, since warfare in this 
age Is fought out In this manner.

One of the pleasing features of this 
camp is the dragoons. The fine horses 
|wd beautiful. uniform lends interest 

Important branch of the Cana
dian army. Everything possible is 
being done for the health and com- 

of the men. Sanitary orders are 
most strongly enforced. The heat 
was not so Intense today as yesterday 
yet the men found it oppressive.

Rev. Capt. Geo. Woods, chaplain 
he 73rd regiment arrived tonight.

Hamilton, July C—Hamilton’s 
upply was practically cut in 

half as the result of drought in the 
country and the dealers predicted 
unless there is some relief soon. On
tario will face a milk famine. People 
were surprised today when they col
lected their milk bottles, to find n 

dealers explaining 
y furnish their customers 
the regular amount ot milk.

fantry. an 
managed to 
store order, 
panic according to 
and elaborate precautions are 
taken by the authorities to suppress 
any further revolutionary movements. 
The government is Informed that the 
leader of the Monarchists has recent
ly received another important ad
dition to bis funds In the shape of a 
remittance of $410.000 from Brazil. 
A strict censorship has been estab
lished at Lisbon, and no messages 
are allowed to pass except they 
approved by the 
correspondent sent 
Badajos, Spain, to av

Stmr. Morien Ran on Rocks 
Five Miles From Parrsboro 
During Thick Heavy Fog 
Yesterday Morning.

milk s BIG BONANZA Montreal, July 6.—Hopes 
the hearts of Montrealers by a sudden 
fall in temperature late last night 
which drove the mercury down to 04, 
faded rapidly during the day as the- 
thermometer, hour by hour, register
ed higher temperatures and the beat 
wave resumed its siege of the city 
with scarcely abated vigor. For three 
hours this afternoon over 90 degrees 
was recorded in the shady 
the mountain where the Me 
vatory Is situated.

ightly all day, adding to the dis- 
mfort oi tile people.
Tenlble as has been tRev. infant 

death roll in past summers In this city 
the present prolonged heat wave has 
Increased the number of deaths to 
an awful extent. On Monday and Tues
day no less than 146 deaths of chi!- 

urded at the city hall

raised in

CANADA REPRESENTED 
IN STEEL CONFERENCE

that
mile at the 
the new ro

ot es 
that theyfrom the 

could onl 
with half

Gold Property Into Which Much 
Farmers’ Bank Money Was 

'Poured Suddenly Develops 
And May Be Valuable.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. 8., July 5.—The ateain- 

n. Captain Burchill, from 
Portland for Parrsboro,. In ballast, 
struck on the rocks below Bulls Bluff, 
about five miles from here In a dense 
fog this morning. She floated
without assistance and steamed up to Toront0i July B—The famous Keeley

Hear STlghT'ind^tad wd^ au" tïe“Vm.re BauJÏ. LORD LANSD0WNE
ÏÏX'liïX h"l developed*to AMENDMENT TO VETO £7P P 9

JXM XSJSFM wî xrrs the u„,-,or. «. E BILLIES rédV r ^

"ortl‘“d  ̂ 6.-T„e „«» «
The Morien wa, built In Scotland vurably on the mine. If no disappoint- Lord» tonight by n vote of 263 to *6, Gon. oroaaiy Btmiiar to tne *m i i uh||drim tl|ll[ltJ in tvv0 ,tllvs indicate,

about two years ago. la 490 ton» ment Intervene», the ahareholdere may paused Lord Lanadowne a amendment bow lleal) ls ,h,. toll, that the heat
registered, and 1» owned In Cape be relieved of at lenat a portion of U> exclude home rule from the opera “ "fL Burine ih, la exacting from I lie lilt In ones.
Breton. She I. Chartered by the Do- their double liability. tlon of lbe veto bill. War Secretary Corporation. »"•“«■ * _
minion Coal Company. An official intimately connected with Haldane again made It clear that the fln,t ** ,._,_l_ h" llHlk

The United States consulate agency the property definitely stated that the government would refuse to accept waj* free d,8lJ188'““* .. ri___n
was closed today by bank curator will proceed with the the amendment. An interesting fea Mjappr0»»1 n Principle ««organ
Washington. All work work of development In the Interests ture Qf the debate was the Interven Dation of an internatlonai poav.

rlct will have to go of the shareholders and will net sell ,ton of the Bishop of Ripon, who aald sàAA*rame mamf
the mine unless a large price is of- that he disliked the referendum 5,R WMl MAunantie i AfUntlc (Mfv lulv -,—The recovery
*°That price will have to be over n 'iowne ^but “ureferred ïf to°thereto Quebec. July r. Among the passen of $4ob lost yesterday, netted W. E.
ouster S?a million to ensuro 2cvL fm * P 1 gore whe arrived on the 8 8. Royal Y'A- Marsh a Chicago contractor, a like

Ottawa Juir 5—The total lmmiara a2T which would mean that the share ' * , ward this morning were Sir. Wm. Mac amount in a bet today. When he I test
tien1 inïê’fïnLu fMav^YM 6147 ! bolde^ would haali asaet ovei --------------T---------------------------- ---------Jrenzie, Lady Mackenzie and Misa Era hi* wallet friend* made up a pur*»
as compared with 47.589 for May of half the amount invested In the mine protesting against their llebUjty for ma M^'kenzle. ,a.lOak*%
last vear an Increase of 2# per cent by their convicted general manager, double payment, stated today that the respondent. Sir William said be had see bl* money agalu. Mar*h took aThe immigration from th*»P United William Laid law. aclicltor of the defence against the curators demands j a splendid voyage, bet ha^ Tory little tong ihanceand won when RobertM.
States ni 11,414 *» vompared with Halton voulu y and other ahareholdei» had all been drafted and will be Hied | to ny aa to the outcome pf hi» trip : t lutv h of Bhlledelphie returned the
14.194 last Met. of the defunct bank who are legally I after vacation. to England i lost money.---------------

Formation of International As
sociation Urged at Meeting 
of Steel Men Held in Brus
sels Yesterday. ,

f spot on 
Gill oter Mûrie

The sun shoneMILLIONAIRE'S CHILDREN 
BURNED IN HIS PALACE

ipg
The

ceusor-

of nt.
iKui

bi :• rome
the foreg 

old theoff

l to thisCountry Home of Russian Oil 
Magnate Prey of Flames— 
Children Perished and Gov

erness Went Mad.

fort

Of t

spectlvely. were burned to death. 
Their -governess made heroic efforts 
to save her charges, and on falling 
went mad and atte 
The parents were at 
at the time of the

Viborg, Finland, July 6.—The pala
tial country house here of Ludwig 
Nobel, the multimillionaire oil mag
nate of St. Petersburg waa destroyed 
by fire during last night. M. Nobel’s 
son and daughter, aged 7 and 5 re-

GAIN8 $400 AFTER
ted suicide. 

Petersburg
at this port 
orders from 
from this diet 
through the Moncton consulate.

°st. LOSING THAT SUM,

CANADA'S IMMIGRATION.
Are you a wrecker or a builder?
The wrecker gets less than half the reward of 

the builder.
Why not build up your own town—it can be done.
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• mI COULD TO RESTORE CHRIST 
CHURCH CATHEDRAL

IfllSHAIEN OPPOSE
ADDRESS TO KING REAL ESTATE BOOM h

ttaasL

u - .’X

■ I■NOT LIVE" THE “DOPE”Recommendation of Sidesmen 
Agreed To—Plans For Wor
ship By Congregation—Of
fers From Other Churches.

Lord Mayor of Dublin Says He Fifty-nine Building Lots In 
Will Present it But National- Sunny Brae, a Moncton Sub-
ists Will Ask King to Re- urb, Purchased Yesterday

Miss Grace Ackman Weds.

WITHOUT “FBUIH-TIVES” Of horse • « tps
rooms, No. 96 
•lock.) Busin 
to 6 p. m. All 
d*d to. P, O..Saturday!

(day after tomorrow)

Another Opium Conference 
Opened at the Hague on Sat
urday — What Britain Has 
Resolved to do.

Writes the Treasurer of
Caledonia Township fuse. WoodskFeuaghvale, Out., Jan. 29th, 1910.

For thirty-five years 
a man over seventy » 
terrible sufferer from Constipation.

No matter what remedy or physi
cian I employed, the result was al
ways the same- Impossible to get tt

About two years ago. 
tal of Hon. John 

"Fruit a-ttv 
this fruit u. i| 

used " Fruit-a-thes" ever since, 
the first and only medicine 

case. If It were not for

nd 1 am now 
ave been aMi Dublin. July 6.—The controversy _

In the city corporation un the question Special to The Standard, 
of presenting an address to King Moncton, July 6.—The marriage of 
George upon bis approaching arrival Miss Elizabeth Grace, daughter of 
in the Irish capital, became more George Ackman, chief of the

lay at a special meeting call- “r* department and Stanley Garfield 
consider the matter The pur- Bruck. the well known commercial 
f the meeting, however, fell of Toronto, took place at noon to- 

rough for lack of a quorum. At n da>‘ at tho residence of the bride’s 
caucus of Nationalists members of ^a£J?n*8.’ Bev- Batty officiating, 
the corporation last evening, only bride wore a tailor made con
tour of the thirty-eight voted In favor turn® of mustard colored broadcloth 
of an address. The Lord Mayor an- w,t,h bodlcA of chiffon over white silk 
nounced his determination to present a|*d. tace She wore a turban of
an address to Mis Majesty despite Plnk ™8ea {0,,a*e andcarri.ed a 
the opposition. He says that John b®J«*uet °J brid®* r°ae,a. ‘“les of the 
Redmond, the Nettiitollst leader, per- l™** and malden halr ,er° The 
sonaliy urged that a presentation be drawingroom decorations, where the 

miarderi hv c®romcny was performed, were very 
tins There pretty- Tbe haPPy cm*]« *®ft «his af- 

much excitement , bin crowd îî'ffiïï'°r *: J"h"*1"1 ,m.m «° be strwu » $5*5 °,,,CS-

fUjr cj|4 /and 25 AseptoX
H 113 CI vie y Soup Wrappers er Powder trademarksJ 

will be worth

OneDollar

Fredericton, N. B., July 6.—The fire 
underwriters' appraisers will com
mence work upon Christ Church Cath
edral tire un Friday, t 
Very Rev Dean Schofield went to 
John, where a meeting of as many 

mbeis of Cathedf al Chapter as can 
tie gathered together will be held, aud 
before returning the Dean will make' 
a report to the executive of the Synod, 
which will be in quarterly session 
there. The Dean will probably 
on Thursd

tien at Chubb'» 
St. Johq on Si 
at 12 noon, \V 
residence of , 
property 
lng and ou 
acre*'of lan 
One Mile Hou», 
throygh to Ol 
Street railway 
City water mal 
sous, carriage 
farm stock ant 

the premisei

ing
St.

On Saturday the international opium 
conference assembled at The Hague, 
and it is hoped that before it concludes 
its labors it will have found the 14 
countries which are represented to 
sume line uf action that will speedily 
abolish the baneful drug. It will be 
recalled that iu 1909 there was a con
ference on this subject at Shanghai, 
when a great forward step was taken 
at the Instance of the British govern
ment. It was then agreed that India 
which is the word's greatest producer 
of opium, would decrease her exports 
to China by 10 per cent, per annum, 
if China on her part, -would likewise 
diminish In the same proportion her 
internal production of the poppy. In 
other words, China could become ab- 
st luuiy free of her besetting sin in 
10 years' time. China has done much 
better, for In three years her own pro
duction of opium has been reduced by 
more than three-quarters, and while 
the falling off in the exports of opium 
from India has been greater than 10 
per cent per annum agreed to. It has 
not equalled the Chinese diminution.

The Fight Against Opium.
It has often been said that the 

must unjust war British arms ever 
undertook was the so-called Opium 
War with China. The Chinese wanted 
to bar Indian exports of opium from 
their ports, but Britain Insisted that 
the ports should be kept open, 
she won the day. In defence of tirl 
n lias been said that the Chinese 
themselves wanted a monopoly of the 
production of the poppy, and that there 
was then no question of a nation wish
ing to break with a deadly habit, of 
late years, however, and particularly 
since the awakening of the Far East, 
there can be no doubt of China's de
termination to free herself from the 
opium monster. She realizes that the 
opium habit alone is enough to kee 
her a third-rate power as long as it 

*d; and that once it has 
dost roved.

Moncton
acute tod

1 read the tes-
be po

th
girding

They are_ I 
that suited my 
"Fruit-a-tives,'' I am satisfied that I 
could not live. JAMES PROUD FOOT 

The liver controls the bowels by 
giving up enough bile to make the 
bowels move. The only possible way 
to cure constipation is to make the 
liver active and healthy and thus store 
up sufficient bile to move the bowels.

•Fruit-a-tives" acts directly on th.» 
liver—ensures an abundance of bile 

. ■
ularly and 
for $2.50. t 
or from Fruit a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

es." and I decided 
ned ici ne a trial % tbU:

Yreturn
ay evening or Friday.

Last evening the Dean recel 
reply from the Bishop in- answer to 
his telegram advising him of the fire. 

Lordship In his telegram merely 
information, 

in a night lettergram, 
up to the time of his leaving for 

St. John this morning the Dean had 
received no further word, although he 
expected a message at any time. Yes
terday afternoon a meeting 
sidesmen of the Cathedral was held, 
when a resolution was passed recom
mending that the Cathedral 
take irn: 
structure

to you
Clip Out This Ad—NOW!

(you have to have it to get the dollar’s worth)

get the 25, and
watch tomorrow’s papers

1811.
His
asked for comp 
was forwarded 
and

which made. S*iie city hall 
police during today s mee

In t
ing hl,r°ke up
PlTh?.NMtoïÏ!£, <lty councillor. tit re*,„<MiUltc <leal8

a meeting this afternoon decided to JfÏÏLfîSaï JX™*fV“
send a telegram to King George ask- aAed todaj *heP Cl ' Q _
in,, him nni tn „ ‘ , f. S. D. Andersen, purchased front 8. O.Lf tobll^wnei it laner aUcmSod llum^h,ev' •>“»<«“« '“>* '■> Sunny 
in present th" addle! Thec5? Brae' *“=« Moacton-» rlalng .uhurha.

councillors also ordered the insignia 
of office placed In the bauds of the 
city treasurer.

JOHN 
Assignee Est 

J. King Kelley 
The above sa 

pbned until 15ti 
hour and the w 
July.

-

naturally. 50c, a box. 0 
rial size. 25c. At dealers.

ne. was 
8. Clark JOHN

4Cha
mediate action to have
‘ restored In Its original form 

at as early a date as possible. It Is 
believed $25,000 or $80,000, in addi
tion to the insurance, will be requtr- 

ected the generous 
ese will gladly help 

to carry on the work. Dean Schofield 
will probably start a subscription list 
at once. - Another resolution was pass
ed thanking the various churches for 
their off 
the Cat

This mornta 
nounced that 1 
pressing

PublicCORONATION DECORATIONSLAD, CAUGHT IN ROPE
OF BALLOON. TAKEN UP.

BABY'S BODY HELD 
INTIMIDATION CHARGE DOWN Bï II BRICK 

HID IT ST. GEORGE

la., July :». -Ramson Jones 
18-year-old boy of Treynor, while 

watching a balloon ascension 
caught in the guide ropes aud carried

He managed to hold on to the 
and, descended with the balloon t 
miles from Treynor.

Jones started up feet foremost, but 
soon managed to grasp the ropes with 
his hands, turn himself about and 
twist his legs around the rope. In 
this manner, he held on even when 
the aeronaut cut loose In a parachute 
aud the balloon took a great leap 
upward. When the air In the. balloon 
cooled off it came to earth and Jones 
helped roll it up tor cartage buck to 
Treynor.

We have thi 
y located 

the City of 8t 
own wharves In 
ping dletrlct, v 
of all kinds 
Most eonvenlei 
poses, as a nu 
steamers and v 
wharves. 
THORNE

ed. trailV

! "

He was unln- lers of places for worship until 
hedral is ready for occupancy If.

Windsor, Ontario, Has a Sen
sation — Child Murdered 
And Thrown Into Detroit 
River.

*1
Dean Schofield an- 

leiters aud telegrams ex' 
mpath.v with the cathedral 
n anti the 

n from all parts of the country 
i all denominations. "A very 

exhlbit-

WH> 
WAR 

THORNE'S WhStrikers And Friends Alleged 
to Have Threatened Violence 
to Mill Workers — Hearing 
Yesterday Postponed.

sy
gregatio diocese had been

fine feelii 
ed." declared the dean, "and 
ally, uppre 
tlnuing th»

Noticeng. indeed, has been
we. natur- 

ciate it very warmly." Oon- 
e dean announced that ar

rangements had been completed for 
the cathedral congregation to worship 
on Sunday next at the parish church. 
The cathedral congregation will have 
the use of the church for the inornln~ 

es at S o’clock and again at 
k. The Brunswick street United 

was offered to the

Windsor Ont.. July 5—Coroner La- 
belle was (tilled to Sandwich West 
today to Investigate the circumstances

U*8! SM
V-WJ ■
, 1 before Police llaglelrule for „érh»pa '
■lulHisun here today. The hearing waa .
post potted until tomorrow, and the hut , I»proeeedlnga will likely go over for an- l0,llU,lon- “•*• Ihe 
other week.

Sonic of the men now employed In 
the mill are in the habit of going to 
Back Bay on Saturdays: return! 
to their quarters 
day evenings. It 
reeent occasion on' 
the plaintiff in this case, 
to work was threatened 
and intimidation at the hands of strlk 
ers and their friends, five of whom 
are made defendants 

.1. B. M. Baxter. K. U.. of St. John 
was in town today and when the case 
is tried, will appear for the plaintiff.
It is understood that D. Mulliu, K. i\, 
of St. John, will represent the defend-

holders of The 
be held at the 
Prince William 
three o’clock . 
Tuesday, July 
ol directors am 
as may be brut 
Ing.

>P
Is

The Hector Case.
George Hector, who was sentenced 

to 25 years in th 
Mr. Justice Barry
noon, for" his offences agai.................
Davidson, will not be sent to Dorches
ter until next week.

she will make such an ad
vance as not even Japan was capable 
of. Under the tre 
ain has the right

g of a 
r at the 
s down 18

, er 
liaie penitentiary by 

on Tuesday after- 
Mrs.

■>'t , however. Brit- 
o sell opium In 

China and once the stuff is allowed *o 
enter the country China realizes that 
Internal police measures will never be 
able to stamp it out.

But when the case was put before 
the British people, they declared 
through their government that they 
had no desire to stand upon their legal 
rights. They sent a representative to 
the Shanghai eonferen 
called through the Influence of Presi 
dent Roosevelt and the 10 per cent, 
proposal was made and accepted. It is 
through American influence also that 
the present conference has been call 
ed. and the government of the United 
States is entitled to congratulation 
fer Its leadership in the matter. The 
traffic in the Philippines was entire
ly suppressed by the United States.

I this forward step has given her 
the right to urge on other nations a 
similar course. It must be said that it 
is the British government that Is call
ed on to make the most signal sacri
fice tor the general good, since India is 
the greatest opium grower of the world 
but the cost will not Intimidate the 
British government once It is con vine- 

proper course to pursue. 
Dutch Opium.

Before the assembling of the con
ference the British government pro
mised that it would keep Indian opium 

htnese province that : 
pressing native produe- 

•sc Parliament In mak 
declared that It

aty
toservie

Baptist church 
• atludral congregation for use on Sun
day morning in holding their service 
and the trustees of St. Paul’s Presby
terian church have offered the use of 

Old Kirk to tho cathedral congre
gation until the cathedral is made rea
dy for occupancy 

likely that

St.
ml had been in the 

two weeks, and the 
much decomposed 
coroner had no 
ng it his belief 
had undoubtedly 

re. Around the neck 
was a piece of string, 

nK tached half a brick.
l! » Ü 1,2" on", lh“ bod> *"■ 80
la alleged that ou a away aa to make the

o lelr number, gUi8)lab|e, No evidence or clue of any
n '** urntng kind was found, and the body was In-

oienee tt,rre(] tliin evening at the expense of
the township.

Courthésita 
that
met with violent'

in declari 
little one

! heVI//.- 1 Ito which was at- 
A newspa 
ranch w as 
date Indlstln-

—
W order of th 

clpallty of the 
St. John a 
be allowed on a 
by the Munielpa 
For the convert 
the collectors to 
caeter and Slmo 
?ounty Treasun 
street, on Satu 

The colie 
Lancaster, Aiqat 
will attend at I 
every evening ui 
8th of July. Ex 
all tax 
8th of 
will be

bed
again. It is alto- 

.the latter offer willgethev

The flumes are persistently keeping 
alive at the cathedral building and 
this morning the firemen were called 
out once more by an alarm betw.-en 
T and .s o'clock, the fire having brok
en out in the heavy timbers over one 
of the big arches. The firemen remain
ed on the scene about an. hour, with 
two streams of water playing on the 
scene of the trouble.

which was

V
----B=rr
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MACKENZIE BACK 
WITH MORE MONEY

f

% 3' . ; . ' ' .GERMANY HAD A 
PACIFIC MOTIVE 

IN AGADIR AFFAIR

es remal! 
July, am 
publlshe 

J. K

a

DEPARTMENT AT WORK Head °f ,he Canadian North-
ern Home From Another 
“Touching” Visit to the 
English Money Lords.

New and Select Showing 
of Wedding Gifts in

ONTARIO’S HANDSOME NEW PILLAR IN WHITEHALL.

T
MARTYR AS SAINTFOR CHEESE SHIPPERS PRETTIEST HEAD OF

JEWELRY «NO SILVERWARE HAIR 18 STOLEN. FOR STENOGRAPHERSed of the MurrayIncluding Madrid, July 5.- -The suggestion has 
been made to the stenographers of 
Spain who recently announced their 
desire for a patron saint, that they 
choose Si. Geueslus of Arles. This 
little-known saint was u notary, 
martyred under the Emperor Maxlm- 
lan In 303 or 308 A. D.

A native of Arles, 
famous soldier. Gei

rg, July 5.—Violet Mahan. 
17 years old, and who is strikingly 
handsome, was robbed of her tresses 
Saturday 
stand at 
persons were

No one saw the clipper creep be
hind the girl and rut away her beauti
ful black hair, which fell two feet 

her hack. Her mother, who sat 
er side, did not observe him.

PlttsbuI i
Wedding Rings

Watches, Bracelets, Pendants, 
Rings, Diamonds. Suubur 
Necklets, Bar Plus. Cuff 1 

H Scarf Pins. etc. Our Silverware 
showing embraces a wide and 
varied range of Toilet Articles, 
Table and Ornamental Ware.

Limit on Charges For Icing 

Cars Removed by Govern- «SSSSSSitZ 
ment on Account of Warm iC!]' ££[ “X MV/, Ï

ig to discuss the result of his 
but It was semiofficially an

nounced that large sums 
hud been secured as a result of 
federal guarantee of the Canadian 
Northern bunds on that section of 
the railway between Montreal and 

" Port Arthur.
Sir William stated that the loan had

night while In the grand 
Forbes Field, where 18.000 

witnessing the Pitts- 
Hlppodrome performance.

ST. J'

Have been appe 
the Maritime P; 
One of the largi 
era In Europe,

out of ally C 
reeded in sup 
tIon. The Chine 
Ing the request 
rot every poppy 
in a year if the British govern 
would - stop all* Indian exportatioi 
is to be borne in mind, however, that 
while India is the largest grower of 
opium, she is not the only one. In 
the Dutch East Indies the soil appears 
to be particularly suited to the growth 
of the poppy and It cannot be said 
that the 
lands has

try.

ion to influence government act 
and it is felt in some quarters that at 
the present tonference It will be Hol
land that will fight the battle tor 
opium.

Berlin. July 5.—The final object of 
the step taken by Germany in sending 
a warship to Agadir. Morocco, accord
ing to the Cologne Gazette, is an hon
orable and useful settlement of the 
Moroccan question. This is the note 
struck by other responsible org 
which are now most anxious to discre
dit any idea uf territorial acquisition. 
They say that Germany has tx-en try
ing in vain to come to an understand
ing regarding Morocco, but the French 
government lias evaded the issue since 
the advent of the new retired Premier 
Monis. and the launching of the 
French expedition to Fez. and that a 
demonstration w:ns necessary to make 
ilie Frenchmen talk business. Baron 
Von Klderlen Wa 
secrets

u'es that an answer from France is 
soon expected. In conclusion the 
ogtie Gazette makes reference 
Théophile Delcasse whose resignation 
as French minister of foreign affairs 
:n the Rouvlw cabinet, was due to 
the delicate Moroccan 
1905, and against whose supposed In
fluence in the present contn 
certain German new 
ducting a campaign, 
that although the clo 

upancy of

5 —Sir William 
Montreal from

sts.
■ :

out of Chinese soil wllllt
visitWeather. and at first a 

eneslus became 
known tor his expertueas in writing. 
Thus Ito got the post of secretary to 
the Roman magistrate at Arles. While

IS
by h
As they arose to leave the git! reach
ed behind her head ant^ finding the 
hair gone, emitted a scream. Only 
a stumpy growth of what had been 
regarded as the prettiest bead of hair 
in Pittsburg remained.

At Very Attractive Prices 
COMB IN AND SEE THEM

a. poyas,
16 Mill St. Phone, Main 1807.

money
the Plate GitSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, July -A hot weather or
der was Issued today by the depart? 
ment of agriculture, for the benefit of 
Canadian eheesv shippers. cnees
shipped in ordinary cars during the 7.............. .......... ; w,*y ------“•*'*
last few days has . eased to be cheese not as >tit ’beeu P,a‘ ®<* “or was he 
There 1, a„ ammuement whereby the "> have it plated aa yet. It
government pat < the Ivlng charges on •* understood that the corporation a 
a limited number of reft literator ears hanker, in London liait- arranged to 
supplied to ehlppera. Tim dairy and provide all the 
cold storage ruaiiulssloner lias notlfl- d'an Northern 
ed the rallwats that the limit has «ruction work until ain-li time as the 
been abolished neiSlng mere reason- loan ™n be plated to the greatest ad- 
ahle behavior on the part of the titer- . „ „ .. .
mometer. Sir Donald Mann announced that

tenders had been received tor the 
section of the road to the north of 
Luke Superior, 
miles in length 
would shortly he given out. 
slated that the five hundred 
road through the Ontario clay belt 
would be completed by

performing the duties of hie office the 
decree of the Emperor, ordering the 
persecution of the Christians, was 
reud In his presence. The legend ia 
that In hla rage at the lnjuatlci 
the decree, Ueneslua threw down 
tablets before the magistrate 
rushed from his presence.

He -vas captured and exec 
this act by the Roman authc

CANADA’S TRADE

Win
Cb

Prismatof the Nether- 
ng to prevent the 

now a great Indus- 
Dl makes

government 
done anyth! 
what is

The Dutch govern me 
profit out of its opiui

HIGHEST PRICE EVER PAID
WINS YOUTH BRIDE OF 14.

—and all kind 
not as a "8 

■LARGE 
to sell in compet 
Canada. Write

opium ext 
relinquish

money that the Cana- 
Wlll need for Its cou

nted forKansas City. Mo., July G—After a 
10 day feast at their home near Paw- 
huska, Okla., where they were marri
ed according to Indian rites, Louise 
Dacon Rind. 14 years old, and Char
ley Lookout. 18 years old, came here 
and were married by a Justice of the 
peace. Eighteen ponies was the price 
paid by Lookout for hla bride. This 
was the highest price ever paid lor a 
bride among the Osagee.

ty rights It 
kina

echter. the German 
tor foreign affairs, 

Indie-
Oril I'-:'. /of state 

rued to Berlin which
may have with opium 

g countries without a struggle 
is in Holland little public opln- 

government action.
WITH FRANCE.

Ottawa. Ont., July 5.—An increase 
In the volume of Canadian trade with 
France is indicated in a report recel 
ed here from the Canadian section 
the British Chamber of Comment in 
Paris. The advantage, however, lies 
with Frame, which has the bigger 
share of the trade so far under tbe 
new treaty.

WE8TERN MEN TO
. FIGHT IT OUT.,

Ottawa. July 6.—Not un Ottawa man 
remains In the lin^l tor the amateur 
golf championship. That classic wllli 
be fought for tomorrow between 

Hutton, of Beaconafleld and A.
on their

Hu2

Col- F
to

SunkislDISUSE REPORTED 
IN ENGLISH CHILE

some five hundred 
nd that contracts 

He also 
miles of

ofA Menace In India.
In the meantime, statistics' pu 

the Times of India would 
to indicate that the oonsumptl 
the Insidious drug is alarmingly on the 
Increase In the presidency of Bombay 
It would appear, therefore, that apart 
from any consideration affecting China 
the British government would be well 
advistd to strain its autherttv In In- 
< iu to the limit In probidding the pro
duction of the poppy. The difficulties 
in the way of sudden prohibition, how 
ever, can hardly be exaggerated, and 
ir the British government is not able 
to move as swiftly as some reformers 
« Ish, she can be counted on to do her 
best with a great problem.

situation in'
blish- Two C« 

Ever 
A. L. G<

ed In
spapers are con- 
The Gazette says 
sing days of Del- 

the foreign of- 
to Germany, "we 

have no reasons for regret If a per 
son with a real personality like that 
of M. Delcasse should become French' 
minister of foreign affairs."

London. July 5 -Danger of inter
national complications over the Agad 

i ior incident was removed for the pres- 
least. by an agreement reach- 

wers to hold "conversa- 
lorocco.

WILL NOT AGREE TO
SPLIT IN THE CHURCH.

October 1913.

Foot And Mouth Disease in LOOKING FOR SLAYERS
Middlesex—Embargo Plac
ed On Cattle From England 
to Canada.

Ottaw 
Ottawa
itlon of tbe seceders 
church here who 
tion as a congrega 
Westminster Pi
gruuud of the refusal is that the two 
churches would be too close together.

BFs :“Wk" ”ÎS£H»,. «

a, July 5—The presbytery of 
has declined to grant tho pet- 

from Ersklne 
plied tor reeognl-

h. The

casse's occ 
lice were

iapplied lor re 
tU>n to be kno 

resbyterlan church, 
refusal Is that the

OF THE BRONX HERMIT New
George

onV^u^Vd7rtnrr'^iXt'n’tQ5favLa™b^ Tbfy »
ing the pastor. Rev. C. W. .V ^ Joda.y 1,1 lh.‘‘ «®»“l-final

Just
i 6 Sti/e. C 

J. ALLA
Old Man Reputed to Have Big 

Fortune Hidden in his Shack
if Ottawa, and 

RoMdite.
ed by the pm 
tions" over M 

The poi 
Britain, Fran 
Russia, and
parlera" committees comes 
many. There is no 
moment of another 
ence. but it is recognized that the Im
pending “conversations" are likely to 
settle definitely the statute 
Arab empire, which, standing 
gateway of Europe, lias been 
stantly regarded as i possible excuse 
tor international dit Acuities.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 5.—Following the re* 

celpt of a cable today from the high 
commissioner in London announcing n 
that the deadly foot and mouth disease U63th. 
had broken out at Hounblow. Middle
sex. England, affecting swine and cat
tle. an ordei in council has been pass New York, N. Y., July 5—The pol
ed prohibiting exports and cancelling ice threw a dragnet over the city to- 
import permits for sheep, cattle and d*y t0 catch the murderers of August 
awine except such as are already em- Marton, known as the Hermit of the 
barked for Canada. Bronx, who was reputed to have a for-

Steamahip companies have been no- tun® hidden away in the ramshackle 
tifled of the order, which holds good bui|d!ng In which he lived. The old 
till the disease |d eradicated. Horaes man vas found at an early hour, mor- 
are not affected. tally wounded by a stllletto. A blood-'

alned revolver with one chamber 
^———» empty showed the hermit had put up

GIRL LOST FOUR dayr a tight before he succumbed to his
antagonists. Marion had been frequent- 

LIVED ON BERRIES, ly threatened in blackhand letters.

were concerned are 12 cce. Germany. Spain and 
the proposal for "pour 

from Ger- 
questlon for the 
Algevlras confer-

Was Found Stabbed toTHE HEAT WAVE. •Pho
Albany, N. Y., July 5.—The official 

mercury climbed to 98 at 3 o’clock to
day. six degrees lower than the rec
ord breaking mark of yesterday. One 
death due to the heat was reported. 
A heavy shower from the south which 
went around the city late this after
noon. afforded some measure of relief. 
Three deaths are reported from Au
burn where the temperature rose to

A Pleasant Outing! / Free
î Fresh Halibut 

Codfish a
JAMESThe Beautiful Picnic Spots on the Kennebeccasii Can be 

Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on I. C. R. to Rothesay and ori 
S.S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Islam* Moss 
Glen, Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Willows," Reed’s Point Connections with trains 
that leave St. John 9 a.m. and 5.15 p. m., and Sat
urday at 1.15 p. m.

Mamiai-tesve Rothesay 6.14 p. m. Arrive at SL John 6.35 p. m.
amer Premier made at Rothesay 
r'dietarice from the nil I way station

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Other days 60c Children half fare.

I11V,

■1VAN BUREN’S BATHTUB

SOLD FOR SIXTY CENTS. SALT 1DIED.

SWALLOW—At Barton, Digby Co., N. 
S., June 28th, Isabel Foster Swal
low, daughter of the late Ankle 
Foster, and widow of Robert Swal- 

of Dorchester, Maas.

2500 Baps Live
Ex Manch

-V( Mat tea wan. N. Y., July 5.—A bath
tub used by Martin J. Van Buren. the 
eighth President of the United States, 
was sold for 60 cents at auction here 
today. Ten minutes later an Albany 
relic dealer offered the purchased, W. 
D. Talnadge. $1,000 tor it, but he re
fused to sell.

The bathtub waa part of the estate 
of the late Mrs. Martin Van Buren, 
wife of tbe grandson of the Presi
dent. It was among the articles auc
tioned off at the sale in the old Van 
Buren homestead. Among other ar
ticles on aale were pieces of furniture 
which Van Buren used In the White

Newport, Penn., July 5.—Eva. the Constantinople, July 6.—Prepara- 
lawr-oH daughter of J. A. Hartman, tions have been advanced to a stage 

'‘.v“ ,°n. lfe J- J. Olouser firm (or the „nera| mobilization of, Turk-
several miles irom here, was found - . _______ , .
today after having wandered about 1Hh tro0P8 ,n vlew ot th® continued re- 
tbe mountains since last Tuesday. fllBal of rebellious Albanians to sur- 
Tbe Hartmans only recently moved render and in the activity 
here and Bva became lost in the Montenegrin forces along the 

The government officials
emaciated but in time continue to express cptlmlsm of 

OOd health. She says an ultimate peaceful outcome. They 
he ate only wild her- assert that the Montenegrin govern- 

and cherries, and managed to ment is bluffing. The recall of the 
somewhat sheltered spots for Turkish minister at Cettinje i® consid

ered not Improbable.
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YOUR EYES

BIGYare your most preci-

your eyetroubles to 
us if you want glas
ses that fit. We are 
equipped with the 
for eyesight testing,

Connection with Ste 
short

Public Wharf a

iw. ous possession. of the 
frontier, 

at the same
»

strange neighborhood.
She Is somewhat 

comparatively gc 
that while lost s
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BICYCLE
latest facilities V Connection Every D ay at Rothesay With 

Train Morning and Evening.
and guarantee our work.

D. BOYANER, Opticlah,.
38 Dock Street
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Typewriter
In the Lead
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Tha Machine You Will Eventually

Get'W prices on rebuilt and aac* 
ond-hand machinée.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTB
■0 Prince William StreeL 

St. John, N. B.
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f- L. POTTS,

WR «Hrlpdon Wld or negotiated. 
Furniture eelee at residence and aalee 
of horeee a specialty. Office and Setae- 
rooma, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonle 
Block.) Buelneea heure from S a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business

»y-;—
Woodside For Sale

DANCER REVIVES AN EX-FASHION fflM|ffl|gni : •

■«TIL. ÙS-
Broker, Bonde, Stock

A Pure Hard SoapPeculiar

IN MEXICO►and of It RwuUfc

Qualities 
for
Washing
Clothes

SURPRISE
strictly atten* 

298. 'Phone 873. Madero Has Plan for National 
Irrigation which will Reclaim 
Urge Areas — Prisoners 
will Supply labor.

Makes "Childs_ Play of WashDay*■

)2ptO
Trademarks

#There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at Chubb's Corner In the City of 
St. John on Saturday, 8th July. 1911, 
at 12 noon, Woodside, the farm and 
residence of John McDonald. This 
property consista of substantial dwell
ing and outbuildings and twenty-two 
acres of land, extending from opposite 
One Mile House on Great Marsh Road 
throygh to Old Westmorland Roud 
Street railway Will pass property, and 
City water mains run through it. Wa*

alls will " be sold 
p. m. 5th July.

Mexico City, July 2.—The first step 
taken by Francisco I. Madero toward 
the economical betterment of the re
public was the sending out today of 
a long telegram to all the Governors 
of the States, asking them to co-oper
ate with the central Government In a 
Plan of national Irrigation. The sug
gestion was made that all prisoners 
held in Jails throughout the country 
should be organised into working com 
pan les for the construction of dams 
and canals, for the reclamation of 
waste lands and also to insure the gar
nering of the crops already under cul
tivation so that a repetition of the 
crop shortages of the last few years, 
which has made the Importation of 
cereals necessary, may be avoided.

The Governors were instructed to 
report by wire immediately the num
ber of prisoners In jails of their re 
spectlve States who might be utilized 
for this work. They were also asked 
to furnish data as to possibilities for 
the location of dams and all other

ar v i | PROBATE COURT,
CUy and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John or any (’unstable oi 
the said City and County— 
GREETING:

Àgons, carriages and 
farm stock and utensl 
on the premises at 2.30 
1911.IOW!

WHEREAS the Administrate of 
theXestate of Teresa Coholan 
City of Saint John in the Cl 
County of Saint John.

JOHN CROWLEY,
Assignee Estate of John McDonald: 

J. King Kelley, Solicitor.
The above sale of Woodside Is post

poned until 16th July, same place and 
hour and the wagons, etc. to the 12th 
July.

>rth) of the 
7 “de-Widow,

ceased, has filed In this court an ac
count of his Administration of the 
said deceased's estate and prayed 
that the same may be p' d and al
lowed In due form and dis
tribution of the «• e directed
according to p*

You are thévc..v.e required to cite 
Heirs and next of kin of the de

ceased and all of the creditors and 
tier persons Interested in her said 

estate to appear before 
Court of Probate to be held 
the City and County of Saint John, at 
the Probate Court Room In the Pugs- 
ley Building In the City of Saint John.

Monday the twenty fourth day of 
y, next, at eleven o'clock in the 

forenoon then and there to attend at 
the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts and at the making of th 
order for the distribution of the 
estate as prayed for and as by 
directed.

- MONEY TO LOAN
Xiers MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
K. Armstrong. Rltchi* Building. Pri*. 
ce«g Street. SL John.

JOHN CROWLEY. Assignee.
4

Public Storage
MOTELS

s.We have the beet and meet c 
/ located Public Warehoueee 
City of 8L John. Situated on our 

own wharves In the heart of the ehlp- 
fl district, we can receive goods 

of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
pose*, as e number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE

MLLE. SAHAREi, a CONTINENTAL STAGE FAVORITE, DANCING 
GRACEFULLY IN THE STYLES OF OTHER YEARS.

Xerv
Intrail

for THE ROYALthe

; m 6AI NT JOHN, N. B.

ktAYMOND A DOHERTY,
information that might aid in develop
ing the Government's project. The 
Government officials express the be
lief ihut a very large amount of work 
in this direction is possible of accom
plishment even before the end of the 

and the purpose is to 
mmediately. 
great gal 

the reclaim!

SOME GOSSIP the pictures were shown in the RoyalZ Academy.
"Crowd 

them. A gentlem 
ed an art critic

s of art lçvers. raved over 
an who accompanl- 
was asked what he 

thought of the Annunciation. He creat
ed consterna tli 
was not a 'prim 
ed last year by a man 

“The painter copied 
Virgin from an old canv 

angel from a postcard. Forge 
not his object. He wanted to h 
Spanish experts.”

M. lupine, the Prefect of Police,
Paris, has many enemies anxious to essary exp#J 
drive him from the post which makes un,n
him the real Governor of_ ll.e-.lly. „ completed, wh 
Opposition to the great little man lurned over ,0 t 
k centred In two fanion., the unified 8tartlnK „ „t>w life.
Swiall. ». who obJ«.yo hi» not ah Eleven thousand men went on 
r r„r f l,af,‘1ed ,“vw lo strike yesterday a, Maptml. the great
the General Labor to, federation on mining camp near Torinon The lo- 
"®y d.ayS; *»nd 0* Hoyaltnt parly. ,al authorities fear trouble and troops 
S” ,',,lnk- ,ll‘at organization. „ave p*.,, wm the ramp (rom
The Camelots of tin* King, ought Torreon to preserve order. A special 

to be allowed to create any disorder train has also be.-n sent in to bring 
it likes on any occasion it pleases. away all the American women. The 

The newspapers representing these strike began with 4.000 men quitting 
two parties take great pleasure in work at 
describing Leplne as ;i monomaniac quickly followed by the 
who whips himself into frenzied ener- ed In the mines surround! 
gy on all occasions by means of drugs. Generally speaking the 
M. Lepine s deliactors, however, mand increases of wa 
have never succeed' .I in undermining from 30 to 100 per 
hiB great popularity with the general says it Is imposai 
Public, and althong forever on the manda.
watch to catch him tripping they have The smelter company will lose lieav- 
never «cord the smalm point against tly if the strike continues even a few 
h,m- days, as it will be compelled to allow

Its furnaces to "freeze." It Is ex 
pelted that the central government 
will take a hand In the difficulty by 
sending a committee to investigate 

situation and arbitrate the differ-

WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St
Hotel Dufferinsaid

law present , 
make as..

Besides the 
try through
areas not now under cu 
plan contemplated improvement in the 
condition of the prisoners. The design

declaring that It 
that it was paint- 

whom he knew, 
tlie figure of 

as and the

ST. JOHN, N. B.n to the coun- 
lug of large 
ltivation the

Given under my hand and 
the Seal of the said Pro 

(L. 8.) bate Court, this thlrte...
day of May. A. D. 191 

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 1 
Judge of Probate.

Notice of Meeting FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND1. . .. Manager,
oax theWill King George Prove as 

Democratic as His Father? 
—German Shop Girl a Great 
Heiress.

The annual meeting of tho Share
holders of The Standard Limited, will 
be held at the company's office, 82 
Priece William street, 8t. John, at 
three o’clock . In the afternoon of 
Tuesday, July lltb. for the election 
Of directors and such other business 

be brought before the meet

pay a daily wage to each man, 
from which a certain amount will be 
deducted for his hoard and other nec- 

uses. The rest will be sav- 
the term of imprisonment 

the money will be 
man as a basis for

CLIfTON HOUSEH. O. McINERNEY,
Registrar of Probate.' 

.MI LLIN’. Provtor.DANIEL H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N, B.
he

iVly FOR SALETHREE GENERATIONS
London, June 23.—Invitations 

reception at Buckingham Palace 
Just been received by m-embe 
Parliament and their wives, and there 
is much discussion among 
of them as to whether King George 
and Queen Mary will prove as thor
oughly sociable and democratically In
clined on such an occasion as the late 
King Edward and his spouse. King 
Edward used to wander about among 
bis MInliters and the M.P.’s and chat 
with them on any and all subjects 
and Alexandra was equally Informal, 
though her deafness and strong Dan
ish aeqent made her distinctly oifflcult 
as a conversationalist.

An American wife of a member of 
Parliament tells a humorous story In 
regard to her first and only conversa
tion with Queen Alexandra. She was 
stafldlug with a group of gentlemen at 
the garden party when a lady who 
was passing joined them, where 
one of the gentlemen, the Maste 
Elibank, presented the American to 
her Majesty after the informal prece- 

of the afternoon’s proceedings, 
e Queen bowed pkasautly and 

said something, but the unfortunate 
American could ■ 

sentence. Being 
to look as if she did, but apparently 
did not succeed, for the Queen repeat
ed her sentence, which was evidently 
a question. Again the American nev 
er understood one word, but smiled 
and bowed ingratiatingly.

This time, however, Queen Alexan
dra looked somewhat piqued, and walk 
ed away, wherçupon the distract,-d 
American besought the group of gen
tlemen to tell her what hud been said, 
but all confessed themselves equally

have New Home, Domestic a
Sewing Machines from $5. 
Phonographs and Records. Dates
proved $16.60. Genuine Needles ___
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw 
ford. 105 Princess Street, opposite 
W bite Store.

Kept Iralthy By 
Dr. Verst’s India, let! nib

Better Now Than Evernd other
EdisonCounty Taxes

VICTORIA HOTEL
recipientsOver fifty years ago 

people began to find 
out the effectiveness of 
Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pills in correcting 

► constipation and toning 
1 up the system.
L Since then the po- 
■ * pularity of this reliable 

old family medicine 
has grown steadily, and 
the increase in sales 

during the past year was the greatest in 
the whole half century.

As long as livers get sluggish, bowels 
constipated or kidneys inactive, just so 
long will

Dr. Morae'e Indian Root Pills

W order of the Council of the Muni
cipality or the City and County of 
St. John a discount of 5 per cent, will 
be allowed on all county taxes levied 
by the Municipality for the year 1911. 
For the convenience of rate payers 
the collectors for the parishes of i.nn- 
caster and Slmonds will i 
?ounty Treasurer’s office, 
street, on Saturday the 8th day of 
July. The collector for the parish of 
* ancaster, Aigador W. Anderson Esq, 
«111 attend at Wa office in Falrville 
every evening up to and Including the 
8th of July. Executions will Issue for 
all tax 
8th of 
will be

87 King Street, St. John. N. B.
St. John Hotel Co, Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel is under new m 

ment àud has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

the smelter. These were
men employ- 
ng the camp, 
strikers de- 

ges ranging 
cent. The company 
ble to grant the de-

RUBBER STAMPS.
Rubber Stamps of every descrip

tion. Mail orders given prompt atten

anage*

Bathsattend at the 
42 Princess Jr,

R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St.
M j>

r s! AUXILIARY SLOOP—7 years old I 
42 feet overall. 13 feet beam, i; 
deep, top sides hacmataek. pine 
bottom planked 2 inches birch, gal 
vanized fastenings, trenailed with lo
cust. 2 suits of sails 11 suit about 
new), anchors and running gea 
h. p. auxiliary engine. Would 
an excellent familv pleasure 
Price very low Owner retiring from 
business, ("an be seen by applying 
Gandy & Allison. 16' North Wharf.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
d instruments and bows re- 
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

The latest mot e against M. Leplne 
has Attracted gn 
it accords with

xec 
in it

at attention because 
a principle held by

published.

J. KING KELLEY,
County Secret

unpaid after the 
list of defaulters

ng
ny who have no feeling ag 
Leplne or sympathy with his ene

mies. Two years ago the police pre
fect was Invited to become a director 
of the Suez Canal ^-npaiiy by its 
president, and after obtaining the 
authorization of M. Clemen».-au (then 
Prime Minister) and the Cabinet. M 
Leplne accepted Two Deputies have 
recently propos» d in the Chamber a 
resolution deflating that the holding 
of the office of prefect of police and 
of director of industrial or finan 
clal company should

• in
fe\y months befoi that no shlpbuild 
lug company wh i- h had a Senator or 
Deputy on Ha bo, d should be eligible 
to bid for the bui. iing of the two-new 

h a proposition 
it, and th»* 
o trifle with

M. r. 20
rP of etices.

i p to today more than 2,500 
ployes of the street ruiways in this 
city have signed a petition demand 
ing Increases in pay of from 25 to 
50 per cent, a guarantee of indemni- 

tion for all injuries 
company’s service and the aboil

ary.
N0QRAPHER3 CORONATION PICTURESdent

ThMurray & Gregory, cure these conditions and banish their 
distressing effects for those who are wise 
enough to use them.

Sick headaches, coated tongues, in
digestion, biliousness, dyspepsia, rheu
matism and similar disorders 
invariably caused by impurities which 
should be removed from the system by 
the bowels, the kidneys and the pores 
of the skin. By toning up these organs 
so that they can do their work properly, 
Dr. Mont't Indian Root Pills

Montreal Standard trial subscript 
tion* 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.

suggestion has
graphe i s of 
iunced their 

aim, that they 
uf Aries. This 
as a notary, 
mperor Maxim

al! d at first a 
eslus beearao 

in writing. 
Kecretary to 

at Aries. While 
uf his office the 
r, ordering the 
Christians, was 
The legend is 

he injustlci 
hrew down his 
laglstrate and

u authorities.

FOR SALE—On»* carload P. E. I 
bereea, just arrived. Edward Hogan 
Waterloo

ti< a 
the
tiun of uniforms. They also ask that

not catch a word of 
tactful, she tried

received in

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

PUMPSmpany shall hereafter discharge 
iployes without showing cans»*.

nopoly.
FOR SALE—Freehold property 

but g st!»*et, formerly occupied by the 
late Mrs .1. K Dunlop. Contains .2 
rooms hot and cold wat»*
In bedrooms, hot wa'er 
with entrance from Peters.
George S. Cushing. 23 Queen Square

The company, which Is a mo 
has replied that It Is studying 
mands, and the men have vranted !• 
until 6 o’clock

The men 
are denied t 
number of men

66 Co
arc almost

Automatic fee.) pumps and receiver*. Sin
gle and double ailing pow«.r. Triple stuS 
pump* lor pulp mi l*, independent let cob- 
denslr* appaialus centrllugul pump*.

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4. COMPANY. 
Nelauu Street St. John. N j

be forbidden, 
which had voted a

set basins

Mrs.
tomorrow evening to

88> ’bat if their demands 
ht • will walk out. As the 

behind the movement 
represents more than 75 per cent, of 
the employes of the company a tieup 
of th»? lines is In pros peu u 
settlement* can be arran 

Guadalajara, Mex.. July 
manifestations against for 
e:us are of almost daily occurrence 
here. A vigorous campaign I* being 
waged against American and oth.-r for-

Of I to a con»Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,
Àlas»—

Dreadnoughts, 
was hound tu fini sitppu 
Ministry could no afford I Assortment of Jewelry

600. Frio- from S«6U upward. Full s„, my of Amerl[.a„ and Swla, 
Buildings. Stock, j Wan I,U.< Waul,. Itepairiuc . ..

ool, and l^ume^casos | E. LAW. Jewe.er, 3 Coburg St.

prevent altogether, a large proportion of 
the common everyday ailments which 
keep so many people miserable.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., 
Limited, Brockville, Ont., and sold by 
all dealers at 25c. a box.

11.Ignorant.
If people had difficulty in 

standing Queen Alexandra they never 
were embarrassed in this fashion in Chamber to put 
King Edward’s presence, and it was t,ou uinl1 be lii
his personal charm that made tho gar- eut*y recovered 1 : -im his ac« ident at 
den parties successful. Issy-les Xloulineaux to be present at

A little Incident - which occurred re- lb° debate. Tic 'hamber by a vote 
cetitly shows how very particular the of *° 125 agived to this request, cign enterprises that are operating un- 
King is with regard to the tmining of ai,d lhe «natter i malns shelved fur der concessions granted by tb»> pre-

Two of the younger boys al least a fortui. lit, at the end of ceding administration. In one »,f these
ing near His Majesty, when whi» h M. Monl nopes to make his demonstrations Just mad»- here the
icade passed men who were reappearance. men emrageti in the meat business In

,M. Leplne refu s to discuss the '*,ls city and see res of others gnth-r 
question, but bis friends sav that if ‘*d at the Independence monument pla
in- is driven to < uose he will resign Zf* «"d pinned on their hats signs 
bis police position and keep th~ di reading “Abaj.i el monopolio: " ( Down ! ‘bang»* realty 
rectorship, whLIi is a life appoint- w'lth monopoly ) and man bed to tj,,.1 Bonded and 
ment. government palace to register a f» r- ! houses for

mal p-utest against the Ratifie Paik- J* H POOLE 4 SO 
ing Company, an Ameiican concern Brokers,
which In January last Inaugurated here strte?- ?t- John 
th- most modern meat packing plant 
in Mexico.

A committee was sent to confer with 
the provisional governor and a de
mand for the abrugatiejn of the con
cession under which the plant was 
built was 
lende told

M. Mo 
announce

ns. the Premier, accordingly 
•d that lie would ask th»* 

lacussing the mo-, 
ulfi< I-

farm equiptm 
Implemei.is, T 
Household Furniture
vestments. Immediate Income. Great- I ’— ------
est farm bargain», it. North Am» rica.
Alfred Hurley &■ C'o.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess Si., 'Phone

under- nless a
off d

ni elff should
g in 
b«» .- 2 Public 

elgn inter-—and all kinds of Fancy 
not as a "Side Line" but In 

' —LARGE QUANTITIEI 
to sell In competition with any firm In 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Prices-

Di Hagyaid. Kngiand. Tixutti all Ner- 
1 vol>" an.1 Muscular Ulaeabes. W.-ahneae 

and Waiting, Rheumatism, Guui. eto. 
r.: v11 > -er* exp. . l«nce In i.ugland.

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 1 Cwu8u,ulUvu :.£oUur*
Brunswu k. from SO to 500 aert-s; ! 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas 
ture and wued. Suitable for sheep f*yg P T 1ft g 11 Dp
cattle and mixed farming. We aollctt j IVI. Oi I • lVICVJUIllL, 

r business lo buy, sell or ex 1 7
and business chances. ! Direct import»-rs and dealers in j 

..rage ware- :1"' leadhl branch; of Wines and hi 
aw goods ,,urs: WH also cairv in uuk from ti 
Realty and best lions, s in l anada very Old Rye 

Wines, Ales and Stout.
Domesti

uted for 29

/ aEvery Womai
l la intereti*! and eboeld know 
k aboet Uw woodertul e
V MARVEL Whirling Spray

fall pertlcnUn end tUrecUone In- nSIMiWBMM
WlS DeoR sWk»LY CO.. Wlndwr. OuU 
k tiuncral Atout* tur UuwU.

MTH FRANCE. bis sons, 
were rldl 
the caval 
working on the road.

men removed their hats and 
the King at once duffed his own hat. 
His Majesty noticed that the boys In 
the enthusiasm of thtdr gallop had not 
followed his example.

He Immediately 
the princes back t 
ordered them to remove their hats 

Frauieln Wardyss, a girl employed 
as a saleswoman in a boot and .shot- 
store in the small town of Kisujszal 

j las. In Hungary has Just Inherited a 
il fortune of $130,000 under extraordin

ary circumstances.
Herr Croney, an elderly bachekr, 

was among the customers at the shop 
and expressed indignation at the small 
wages paid to her Recently he enter
ed the shop to make some small pur
chases and said that he intended to 

ake Frauieln Wardvss heiress to all 
property. She laughed, as 

him to be badly off, his 
shabby. Saying. "1 really 

e unfastened his cuff, and lay
ing it flat un the counter drew out 
a fountain pen and 
called two apprentices to sign it. and 
having placed It In his pocket left 
the shop.

A few minutes later Herr Croney. in 
a violent effort to avoid a mol

li the roadway, overstrained his 
and fell dead. On the next dav 
opgitl was Informed that she 

was sole heiress to $130,000
A Madrid correspontlent writes:
"One of the most daring picture 

hoaxes ever perpetrated la at present 
exciting tho Sfitenlsh capital.

“Sonora de fturbe, a society 
and art patron, paid £6.000 foi 
lection of old masters. The paintings 
numbered 30, and the most eminent 
experts, painters and collectors d«-- 
clared that one of the pictures, the An
nunciation, was the only primitive’ 
which the Prado Museum lacked. Sen- 
era de Iturbe presented the picture to 
the nation. A royal decree was is
sued thanking her for her generosity.

"A great authority on art suggested 
that all 30 pictures including the An
nunciation, should be exhibited for the 
benefit of art students. Senora de Fl- 

lurbe agreed with the suggestion and

5.--An increase 
dlan trade with 
a report recelv- 
idlau section of 
it Commerce In 
-, however, lies, 
has the bigger: 

far under the

I
Sunkist Oranges Tli.'

Two Cars Landing ^ 
Every Week

era! storage w&re- 
and Lea 

DN.
IS

„r
called a halt, took 

o the workmen and NelsonPrince Napol.-»> in his recent mani
festo published

to 28A. L. GOODWIN,
BUILDING.

an interview by
the Figaro placed the decay of par 
mentarlsm In France In the tr 
rank of hfc$ r»-tn irks, knowing 
his views on thu subject would 
a cordial re»:epti«i!i In many quarters 
which would not agree with him on 
other points.

"A very great aumber of political 
men believe," hv aid, “that th»- par 

try syst«

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 5731 • :IGHT IT OUT. 
ue Ottawa man 
or the amateur 
■at classic will 1 
>rrow between 
uoiisfleld and A.

ey won their 
-ml-final, Austin 
tawa. and Hut-

FOR SAuE—A pleasantly situated
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap- 

The StmfcVTE
the acknowledged leading remedy for ell F 
plalnti Recommended by the Medical Faonltj 

ume beer the signature of W*. Uni.» 
«registered without wkich none are genM*e% No toil Should he without them. Sold by all Chemists » Suxe

■A8EB.-&1Ï

i th»’New Dulse Medicated Winesfind ply to H. B. care of . 1 . ,t

Just Received

O Bb Is. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Bhon. 1046.

*r.
the committee 

niaku an in instigation.
Mont.-r.-y, Mex.. July 2.—A despatch 

from Chillmahim says the- ex-chief of 
poK»> of that city and several mem
bers uf the police force have been ar
rested charged with robbing 
co Mlnero Enrique C. Creel, 

ernor and later minister of 
airs, is at the head of t

Gov. Guti»*rrez Al
lie would

BOARD AND ROOMSlhe In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Winesliamenta

Chambeis cai nc- 1 
budget. It ia th«- : »-igu of Incoherence, 
which gives rls. to disorder that pro 
duces manifestai ;uiia of anarchy, ut 
every kind, strike; in the postal, tele 
graph and railway services, p-a 
rioting in the Marne and Aub»- 
scandals in evert branch uf the ad 
ministration."

A Toulouse 
has Just publi 
same Fubje» t, 
rvmedlts. Bel
ble arises from the pre-occupation of 
Deputies with re »• lection he suggests:

1. That no Deputy shall be , 
didate for the Legislature ini me 
I y following the one for which h 
been elected.

2. That Ministers shall be chosen 
outside the Chamber, though remain . 
ing responsible to it.

3. That a chamber of control shall

m lias reached the ut
ils evolution. The

TOURISTS AND OTHE RS—Good
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
PreS! pared with choice

- wines from tic- Jerez District, Quina 
1 Cnlisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

and select

clcthes
the Ba’i- 
fcrmerly 

foreign 
he bank.

The Daily Hint from Parla. Ileved
IV°h WANTED.

ng! / Fresh Fish For Salé ByWANTED—A male teacher, gram
mar school license, as principal of An
dover grammar school. Apple stating

n. Mai" 839. 44 « 46 DWk S,.

N. B. ------------------------------------ --------- --------------

wrote a will, lie of laws that have not been sufficient
ly elaborate»!, witl) pov 
th»'m back to the Parlla 
tlier consideration.

fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON.
»L John. N. *

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.w*-r to send 
ment for fur-h-fessor. M Abelous, 

>! a pamphlet on the 
with certain proposed 

lev ing that all the trou-

pr

Can be 
1 Other.
ay and od 
ind, Moss 
or "The 

Mi trains 
and Sat-

maklnc 
orcar it WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WANTED—Imrae ‘ejv, exp«-rienc- 
; »-d Stenographer. Must be quick at 
figures. Apply with references, stat or 

j ing salary expected. Post Office box la 
No. 261.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success- 
1 M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Rt*- 
Wine and 
112 Prince 

ed 1S7U. Write

the

SALT LANDING ■ to 
11 S pi hit Merchant lit) 

William St. Est a I e
faniily pricoiish tor2500 Bags Liverpool Coarse Sat

HatWANTED—To borrow $400 or $500, 
on real estate mortgage, will pay 7 or 
S per cent. Apply to' Loan. P. Ô. Box- 
79, city.

Ex Manchester Mariner 
Price Low.

leader

Going to theCountryGANDY A ALLISON,
North Wharf.

be appointed by the Senate from 
among men who have already exer
cised a political mandate, and who 
have done some signal service to the 
State.

in 6.3$ p. m.
Illc Wharf a N.TTT^A,th»,.r?:..c!l: «• rzr* hav,"°yourcenae for principal, also a second ®00ds moved" Cal-1 UP Main 522. 

1 class teacher for primary department. WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 
i eferences and salary and carefully done.
S. Reid. Secretary. _____ _____ _ -,r_________________ _BICYCLES 4. That this » hamber of control 

shall examine th»1 validity of the elec- ! 
tions of Senators and Deputies, shall 
watch over the maintenance of the 
separation of legislative and executi 

w-ers. shall remind the re 
ary. of the respect 
tlou and law. and

iturdays. Apply stating 
| required to F.
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PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Fannie E. Palmer.
Estate of Fannie B. Palmer: Fur

ther hearing was had In this estate, 
the evidence of Senator Wood, one of 
the executors and trustees, being tak
en. The accounts are passed and or 
der for distribution made. K. T. V. 
Knowles, proctor.

Estate of Jamee H. McAvlty.
The administrators file their ,ac- 

nts with petition to pass the same 
and for order for distribution. Cita
tion issued returnable on 7th August 

Watson AUen, K.

:In the Preal-than ours would tend In this direction, 
dent’s own words: —

• There are other selfish reasons for men who have 
“the business Interests of the South at heart that 
“ought to add to your efforts In behalf of the Reciprocity 

Under the treaty vegetables and fruits of 
One of the greatest

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nunes* Wetohss.

FERGUSON * PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jeweler»

41 King Street _______.

IHThe Standard Limited, 81 Prince WUlUm 
Street, 8L John, Canada.

"Agreement.
all kinds enter Canada free, 
branches of the fanning Industry In the South today Is 
truck farming and the bringing of early vegetables to 

The same thing is true of fruits and ber- 
Wlth the Introduction of these free luto Canada 

"you will secure other customers with a valuable trade 
that will add greatly to the demand and that will cer
tainly expand your Industry and maintain the prices at 

"which it can be profitably carried on."
Some Western Canadian wheat would go to the 

States to build up the American milling and livestock 
luduetrles. to enrich American farm lands, uud to stim
ulate American business and American centres of In
dustry at the expense of Western Canadian railways. 
Western Canadian millers and Western Canadian towns 
and cities which under protection have excellent pro
spects of developing great manufacturing enterprises. 
These prospects Saskatchewan. Prince Albert. Regina. 
Calgary. Edmonton and scores of other places must 
abandon If Reciprocity goes luto force.

So far little has been said of those favored treaty

Published by

K TELEPHONE CALLS! 
Business Office .. • • «• »•
Editorial and News .........................................

.. Main 1721 
.. .. Main 1746

"the North, 
"ries. will like the fine 

flavor of Red Rose
Tea. It has the cup 
goodness that comes 
only from Red Rose 
quality-—the reason 
why It holds fast place 
in thousands of Cana
dian homes. Will you 
try it

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning: Edition. By Carrier, iwr year, .. .. 
Moraine Edition, By Mail, yer year .. .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. .. ..
Weekly Edition to United States........................ «

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

..85.00 

.. 3.00 

.. 1-00 next at 11 a.m. W 
C., proctor.

Estate of Elizabeth Case.
1.69

Taney Fruits New Vegetables
Cantalupes,

Watermelons,
Peaches, Prunes,

Apricots, ,
N.S. Cherries, Cal Cherries,

American Apples

PIDGEON &

Estate of Elizabeth Case, married 
woman: The executor and trui 
files his final account with petl 
to pass the same uud for orde 
distribution. Citation issued, 
able on Tuesday. 1st August next at 
11 a. m. J. C. Belyea, proctor.

stee 
tlon 

r for
New Potatoes,

String Beans,
Chicago Representative:

701-702 Schiller Buildla*.Henry DeCkrque,
New York Office:

Green Peas, 
Carrots, Turnips, 

Beets,
Ripe Tomatoes

l West 34th StreetL. Klebahn. -Manager,

WEDDINGS.Saint john, Thursday, morning, July 6, 1911.
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Dornan—Duffy.nations which would gain access to our markets as soonTHE PROBLEM OF THE HARVESTER. A very pretty wedding took place 
yesterday morning at 7 o’clock In 9t. 
John the Baptist church, when Miss 
Catherine A. Duffy was united In mar
riage to John J. Dornan by Very Rev. 
W. F. Chapman, V.U. The bridt 
tastefully dressed In white silk with 
crystal trimmings and wore a veil 
with shower bouquet of orange blos
soms, and carried a white prayer-book. 
She was attended by Miss Bertha Mc
Nulty. who wore pink mulle. with hat 
to match. The groom was supported 
by his brother, Dennis Dornan. The 
happy couple left on the 11 o’clock 
train for Upper Canadian cities. The 
bride's going-away dress was old rose 

hat to match. On their return 
they will reside In Albert county. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
signet bracelet, 
gold locket, and to the g 
stick pin. They received 
ble presents.

as the Washington agreement was ratified, 
last s.x years these countries have shipped 833,000,000

ithe wheatThe annual panic cry is raised that 
growers of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta will 
not be able to obtain a sufficient supply of harvesters. 
This time it is stated that 40.000 men will be needed, 
whereas last year only 24.000 joined the harvesters' 

Nobody seems to know where th
The Vancouver News-Ad- 

that there is something familiar about this 
It has been sounded In JuB*‘

v \eur the wheat gels

worth of farm produce into this country 
extent would they Invade the Canadian farmers' home 
market once the tariff schedules were cut away? 
Innately many of our agriculturists know the fate p* 
the English farmer under free trade 
how they themselves have prospered under a National 
Policy that affords every Canadian of any ability a 
fair chance to live and prosper. *

For-

PUMPSEvery Lady Stioul 
Have a Pair of . .

They also Know
fort yexcursions 

thousand are to be found 
vertiser notes 
note of alarm 
for several seasons 
harvested

FOR SUMMER.

We Hive Them in Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.

Per 
Pair.

IS HOST SUCCESSFULlikely that much will be left on 
•ather conditions are

THE CRIMES ACT IN NEW ZEALAND.
It is not

the ground thjs y ar unless the 
un propitious, though if mar b' necessary to advance the 

labor brought from the Eastern prov-

$2.25withThe ('rimes Amendment Act, which was passed Into 
law by the New Zealand Parliament last year. Is u 
measure introduced by Dr. Findlay, the Attorney Gen
eral. who accompanied Sir Joseph Ward to England for 

The Act makes comprehen-

An Enjoyable Outing Held at 
Westfield Beach, Yesterday 
— An Attractive List of 
Sports Carried Out

price of battes
to the bridesmaid, a 

roomsman a 
many value- S/NCLAIR’S. 65 Brussels St.Doubtless the farmers think that they are paying 

But they have only been able to get the Imperial Conference, 
sive provision for the classification and reformation treat- 

Under the Act any person con-

high wages
harvest hands oil the current, terms because young men, 

the older provinces desire to see the \N est or WHY CATARRH 18 DANGEROUS.
Usually it comes with a cold. Being 

slight it is neglected—but the seed 
a dangerous harvest, per

haps consumption. To cure at one 
Inhale ('atarrhozone. It destroys 
germ of Catarrh, clears away mucous, 
cleanses the passage of the nose and 
throat. The hacking cough and sn 
ing cold soon disappear, and he, 
is yours àgain. .Nothing known for 
colds, catarrh and throat trouble that 
is so curative as (’atarrhozone. It 
cures by a new method that never yet 
failed. At all dealers, 26c. and 81.00. 
Get (."atarrhozone now, today.

ment of criminals, 
victed of an indictable offence may be sentenced to a 
term of reformative detention not exceeding ten years,

settle there, and the cheap excursion with a few weeks
If this

THE ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD.
of the touremployment covers the expenses 

inducement did not exist, and the young farmer from 
the Maritime Provinces was considering revenue only, he 
must have < nuugh pay from the Saskatchewan employer 
to give him good wages over expenses from the time 
he left home until he returned 
basis is offered the orop of this year will probably be

Is sown for

“TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

or to three years It summarily convicted.
The Act is administered by a Prison Board, the 

members of which -representative citizens are appoint- 
• d by the Government, the president of the board being 

This board has the

The Sunday school picnic of Stone 
church was held yesterday at West- 
field Beach. The event proved delight
ful and was greatly enjoyed by those 
in attendance. The weather conditions 
were most favorable for picnlclng. 
There were many attractions and all 
were enjoyed. A baseball match be
tween • teams from St. Paul's and 
Stone churches was held in the after
noon, St. Paul's winning, 17 to 11. A 
successful programme of sports was 
carried out during the day. The picnic 
was a success as a whi le and no small 
share of the success was due to W. E 
Anderson for Ills efforts in the 
rangements and carrying out of 
details of the day's progra 

The results of the sports 
Girls’ potato race- 1st, 

ring; 2nd. Gladys Thomson 
line Smith.

Infants' potato race 1st, Eliz. Smnl 
ley; 2nd. Beatrice Forrester 
Frances Wet more.

Senior 100 yards dash—1st, W. Ma- 
honey: 2nd. Geo. Lane 

Girls’ 
mo: : 2nd 

Infants' 25 
Climo: 2nd. H

ice,
the

altha judge of the Supreme Court, 
power to make recommendations to the Governor for 
the discharge or release on probation of person under-

The board

If high pay on this

The easiest way to carry your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Styles

handl'd In good shape.
Nevertheless, the limit to the practice of harvest- 

Western demand for
going sentences of reformative detention, 
also forwards an annual report to the Minister of Jus
tice of the number of persons under Indeterminate treat
ment. and on the operation of the Act generally.

Persons detained under the provisions of the Act 
are paid wages for their labor in accordance with a 
scale fixed by regulation, so that when released they 
find themselves In the possession of sufficient money to 
encourage them to start life again honestly 
prisoner is a married man part of his earnings while 
he is under detention go to the support of his wife and 
family, who otherwise might be a burden on the State.

Some years ago the New Zealand Government in
augurated a system of tree-planting prison vamps in 
forest land, and Dr. Findlay has considerably extended 

There are now four large prison camps In

Ing by excursion will be reached, 
harvesters constantly increases as tile ana under cultiva 

Each new settler who sows as muchtlon grows larger, 
crop as he and one or more hired men van harvest 

There ii$ no such increase
At BARNES & CO., Limited.OBITUARY-

adds to the requirement
ar-
the

The Eastern population of young farm Robert Ledlngham.in the supply-
workers does not Increase but rather grows less, 
harvester who Is allured to the prairie as a settler dis- 

frum the rank of supply and joins that of de- 
Those who have had one or two summers In 

Only the chance

of the 
whit-:

land, Mr. I,ed

citizens will hear with regret 
death of Robert Ledlngham. 

h took place HUTCHINGS & CO.Grace Kuh 
. 3rd. Made

If the
morning, 

A ua- 
Scot-

y este rday 
quite a lengthy Illness 

of Klntore, Aberdeenshire, 
ingliam cam,* to St

appears

the West, arc- no longer available, 
to make a large summer’s earnings can now attract 
them, and this means pay from the start to the return, 
with enough over for expenses and transportation.

Ultimately the wheat farmers must reduce their op-
It will be

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattreeeee,

Feather Pillow», ofo.

in 1875, and engaged in the dry goods 
ept a store oh Union

3rd, He"!!
business 
street for a Ion Wire Mattreeeee,

Iren Bedeteade,
--------------- WMOL..AL. AMO MAT AIL

ig time,
years ago. Mr. I.edingham was 
long time an Elder In St. D 
church, 
church work 
of St. Andrew's Societ 
Ingham was n good upright citizen 
who enjoyed the respect of all who 

He Is survived by his 
, Wlllet) and five 

chief engineer of the 
Plctou, N\ S.; David 

Wm. Thomson & Co.; Robert 
the Vassle Co., Ltd.: Thomas

fo

™!£ir

ihis idea
New Zealand to which prisoners are sent from the prin
cipal New Zealand jails, and there employed in tree 
planting and other bush work under the direction of 
warders
v rcargill, in the South Island- Is self-supporting

yard dash 1st. Flossie Cli- 
Mildred Fm rester.

yard dash—1st, H. C. 
Short 

1 «1

orations or increase their permanent force, 
found impossible to crop the whole country with har
vest labor drawn for a few weeks In the year from 

No temporary army

and he was very 
He was also Vr 6 I 101 to 105 GERMAIN OTREETay.

p rightash—1st, F. And-At least one New Zealand jail--that of In Junior 100 yard 
rewa; 2nd. F. Pirn-ham.

Infants' flower contest—1st, Daisy 
Smith. 2nd. Beatrice Vogel; 3rd. Re 
becca Scott.

Senior high jump—
2nd, H. Sutherland.

Junior broad Jump—1st, F. Dunham 
F. Emery.

sources two thousand miles away 
of labor of that class can lie provided by Eastern Can-

Gradually the
knew him 
wife, (formerly Miss 
sons—J. Allen, chief 
dredge now

ada or any other outside country 
prairie farmers will accommodate themselves to a de
pendence upon the permanent population, arid will limit j 
their operations to an area which can be harvested with 
the local supply of help 
minds to keep a staff all the year round, even though 
the need of them is not so gn at in winter as in summer.

Professor Robertson and others have warned the 
prairie farmers against perpetual wheat growing, or 
surface mining, us he calls it

at 
. T1

1st, R. Milne;
\\\, with V
13.. with ...x, , M.. v.w., u,.., .
(’., with Messrs. Baird & Peters, and 
James N., with the Eastern Securities 

The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon.

Thev will make up their 2nd
Girls' flower contest—1st, Florence 

("limo; 2nd, Myrtle Devine.
Sack race, open to all -1st, WV 
ane; 2nd, Gordon Stewart.

2nd, F. Dunham
Senior broad jump—1st, J. McKay 

2nd, C. McKee.
Pole van 
Rasketba
Baseball -St. Paul’s, 17; Stone 

church, 11.

(The Idler.)
There are some names which seem peculiarly suit- 

Luuis. for Instance, has a kingly sound.

Co

ed to royalty
Francis, George, Henry, in both spellings; Charles, Wil- Gertrude E. Trimble.

high Jump—1st. XV. Lam A telegram received by relatives In 
the city yesterday announced the sud
den d uih of Miss Gertrude E. Trim
ble, formerly of this city, and daugh
ter of the late Mr. uml Mrs. John 
Trimble, of this city. She was under

■v: : i" : U
and peritonitis In Orland. <
Tuesday, and passed away very 
denly. The deceased Is survive 
one brother, John Trimble, of Lake
side, N. B.. and two sisters. Mrs. 
i Rev.) T. F. Fotherlngham and Miss 
Elise, both of Orland, Cal. Miss Trim
ble. who was well and favorably 
known in this city, went to Califor
nia about three years ago to r-slde 
with her sister, when Rev. Pother- 
Ingham, formerly pastor of St. John 
Presbyterian church here, accepted 
call In Orland. The funeral will 
place in Orland on Thursday

Mam. Edward and James, all have served their turn 
Johns there have been, and Stephens 
Robert in Sicily and a Peter In Russia end Ser.ia. 
Frederick has often worn the crown, and royal honors 
are even now paid to Ferdinand in Bulgaria, 
there ever, anywhere, a king named Thomas? 
and even Haakens ascend the dais, but ever through all 
the centuries Thomas remains the subject, sometimes 
struggling up to a bishopric, or an earldom, but never 
attaining the crown 
purple; Godfreys lord it over Jtrusalem: Alexis struts 
in ermine: Alexanders far forth to conquest; Julius and 
Leo don the triple crown; but Thomas) poor plebeian 
Thomas, has never a crown to hla name 
me, you who are wise In the occult influence of names 
what is the matter with Tom?

Most of them know 
the methods that now prevail. 1 remember athat they must change 

but In the meantime they are making large profits and 
One of the Influences which ult—1st, Cyril McKee

postpone the reformation, 
will work in favor of mixed farming will be the impossi
bility of doubling the working force during the harvest 

Nor is it to be expected that the future resl-

II Tie
Vigorous Health iïï

good digestion.

wer to enjoy to the full life's 
pleasure—comes only with a

But was on for ap nil m
Cal

mouths.
dents of the country will occupy a square mile or more 

Closer settlement is desirable for
d by

EVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

■ri Most Distinct Night Sign 
I IIP Best Appearing Day Sign 
■ l,v least txpeesive to Operate 

ST-JOMN SIGN CO.
1431 j Princes» Street,

for each family
Nicholases wear the Imperialmany reasons.

A quarter section of good land makes an excellent 
Such a property cun be tilled by an average up weak stomachs—supply the digestive juices 

your food being properly converted Into brawn and 
brain. 50c. a box at your druggist's or from /
NiBiieil Brea sed Ckemicel Co. of Canede, Limited. . .

which lacking—ensure
sinew, blood and active

32family without a frantic call for harvest help 
forts thousand harvesters so imperatively demanded are 
for the most part required by wholesale producers of 

These will, in course of time, divid-- their es-

Th
Now, tell

‘J

tales and allow them to maintain many permanent fam
ilies instead of one stationary household reinforced by 
a summer camp of visiting harvesters.

take

(Toronto World.)
A great and history-making Canadian steps out of 

office when Lord Stratbcona lays down the commission 
he has held so long and worthily 
and the C. P. R. mutually created each other, and be 
tween them have helped to create Canada 
strenuous times of the genesis of a nation, criticism 
may detect many flaws 
her courtiers took long chances; but gazing back at 
those spacfms days we are able to pardon many crudi
ties fur the sake of the magnificence that resulted. 
Three, hundred years from row. when Canada is a 
mighty power, the men who dug Canada's foundations, 
and chief among them the man who had faith In the 
C. P. R.. will loom large through the perspective that 
sets the Elizabethans not so very far away.

ITS 100 WARM TO BAKE James Bryden.
James Bryden, a well known and 

popular young man of the North End.

residence, 
was the son of the 
James G. Brydm.

GAELICJUST TAKE HOME 
SOME Of

IZZARD’S

Lord Stratbcona ay yesterday morning at hla 
155 Adelaide street. He 

late Mr. and Mrs. 
For acme 

employed In the city post 
U'e there he won the

THE FARMER AND FREE TRADE.

office 
esteem

uf his companions. About six aonths 
ago he hud a severe Illness from which 
lie n ver fully recovered. He was in 
the 31st year of hla age an 
ed by one sister. Miss Hole 
ills funeral will lake place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock

One of Mr. Borden's col! agues scored in the West 
<y asking what free trade has done fur rural England 
Exports, as the Toronto New* points out, follow the 
line of least resistance and for this reason the agri
cultural Industry Is largely bankrupt in Great Britain. 
The farmer of tlv old land enjoys no tariff protection. 
The farmers of every other country dump their pro
ducts luto the free trade Islands.

The foreign farmers have an unassailable position. 
Their home mark ts are protected against the inroads 
of outside competitors and there is no obstacle in the 
way of selling their surplus produce in England and 
Scotland. Moreover in many cases their assaults on 
the British market are reinforced by public bonuses and 
steamship subsidies.

Hence it is that with the world's greatest consum
ing market right at his own door the British agricul
turist steadily loses ground. His situation is dismal. 
Since the abolition of the Corn I-æws the Industry has 
progressively gone to ruin. The land may be owned 
by peers or by small farmers. The story is the same. 
Unprotected English. Irish and Scotch agriculture has 
a hard time competing against the protected farmers of 
the rest of the world.

The Canadian tiller of the soil Is protected today. 
He controls his own home market which takes 80 per 
cent, of what he grows at high prices, and after that he 
exports his surplus— mostly to free trade England. Un
der the Reciprocity Agreement his position would be en
tirely changed. He would be exposed to the uncheck
ed sweep of competition from a farming community of 
30,000,000 in the United States, and from the farmers 
of two score favored nations and dependencies.

Dering the present fiscal year about to end the 
United States has exported 8275.000,000 worth of dairy 
and farm produce. A great deal of it has come to 
Canada. Under Reciprocity a much greater proportion 
of It would turn aside from the long Journey across the 
sea to the free market near at home. Mr. Taft has 
said that his arrangement with Mr. Fielding would en
able ftbe American agriculturist to sell much more in 
Canada than his Canadian rival could sell in the 

The tact that many of his crops mature earlier

Old SmugglerMILK BREADQueen Elizabeth swore and

the kind made from rich, fresh
nery milk, dairy butler and 
best flour Canada has to of d is surviv 

en, at home ‘Distinguishing Features :ter.
YOUR GROCÊR MMS IT

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, ’Phone 2278-22

Great Body 
and Age

GARDEN PARTY AT GREER.

Greer, St. Job 
garden party wai 
of Henry Black 
ing, June 29th,
C. Dalzell, Methodist pastor stationed 
here during the past year.

Beats and tables had been arrang
ed on the lawn and about 50 people 
sat down to enjoy a very liberal treat 
of ice cream, cake and fruit.

As the shadows of. evening 
ed thickly around and as the fog from 
Fundy's waters began to make Its ap
pearance, Mrs. Black opened up the 
spacious rooms of her house and thith
er the company repaired to 
another social hour. Allen F. Brown, 
with bis gramaphone, rendered valu
able assistance by way of entertain-

in Co., June 30th—A 
s held on the grounds 
. on Thursday even- 
in honor of Rev. R

(Ottawa Journal.)
One cannot resist the Impression that If a sharp

axe cut away all the avoidable waste through Incompet
ence, an easy neglect and actual graft, the abounding 
revenues of the Dominion would be found ample for the 

Mr. Fielding boasts that 
if he eliminates such in-

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley.

legitimate national outlays, 
be Is now nearly doing this, 
excusable fiascos as the Newmarket dry ditch aud the 
sawdust wharves he should succeed In calling a halt 
to our soaring public debt.

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
(London Free Pre«s.)

The assertion at the Presbyterian general assembly 
that twenty thousand Mormons are located In Alberta; 
that they have two members In the legislature and 
are actively pushing their sectarian enterprises Is of 
some general concern 
the practice of polygamy is advocated in this country, 
the criminal law meets the situation and must be en
forced without respect to persons or creeds.

LTD.
BANFFSHIRE, SYopnWen.'

Mr. Dalzell, who leaves the field this 
year will be much 
circles as he wa 
especially with tM

P During the evening the reverend 

gentleman sang a solo viz: Tell Mo
ther I’ll Be There, and the old fain- 
liar words of When the Roll Is Call»'! 
Up Yonder, were taken up by a num
ber of voices and its harmonious and 
uplifting strains resounded throughout 
the rooms. Several other hymns were 

ng. viz: Let the Lower Lights Be 
Burning, Shall XVe Gather At the Riv^ 
er, and Blest Be the Tie That Binds.

Among those present were Mrs. 
Robt. H. GUlcrUt and her son Robert.

Suppliés con be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.missed in social 
s a favorite with all, 

ng people. All 
m hearty good

It It be true as claimed that

ihlELEGANT HEW PREMISES In extendi
es, praying that success 

be his wherever he
ot Great Salmon River; Mr. Horton.
traveller for the firm of J. and J. S. ln the circuit Court yesterday nf- 
Titus, St. Martins, and Mrs. ( rocket ternoon ,he non-jury case of Jarvis 
and her tittle daughter, Helen, cf va Holyoke et al was settled. 
Moncton. The case of O'Regan vs. C.P.R.

I Will be tried before Mr. Justice Barry 
and a Jury this afternoon at half past 
two. This Is an action for Injuries 

the which the plaintiff alleges he sustain- 
ed

CIRCUIT COURT.
(Winnipeg Tribune, Lib.)

The most notable thing iu Canadian politics this 
week is the frank way In which Mr. Borden told the 
farmers that be was opposed to their demands, 
has hit the old Jollying tactics a blow'ln the solar plexus. 
Even the political world la showing signs of Improve

Two entire floors of the spacious 
tiding, Hazen Ave., fitted up for 

•pedal use by the 8t. John 
School Board. Large staff of skilled 
teacher». The beet course* of etudy. 
No eummer vacation. Students can 
enter at any time. Send for Cata-

Bell bu 
our e

He

Subscription Acknowledged.
Miss Pratt, general secretary of 

King’s Daughters’ Guild, acknowledge 
with thanks. $5 for their first air work 
from three King's Daughters, 
months business meet lug of the 
will be held on Friday, at 3.30 p. m.

7tj 111 190V.
Homer D. Forbes and J. B. M. Bax- 

K.C., appeals for the plaintiff 
| and Weldon & McLean for Uie de- 
I fendant.

1 6. Kerr,
Principal

work liomer 
The Uer. K.C 

guild I aud
(Hamilton Herald.)

In some quarters "autonpmy" appears to be valued 
chiefly as s means of evading Imperial obligations.

CANj

P
Lv. SYDNEY . 
* HALIFAX 
“ TRURO..
“ AMHERST 
“ CHARLOT 
w SUMMERS 
“ MONCTON 
“ 8T. JOHN 

Ar. MONTREA

§

TYPEWRITERS
No. 2 Model Empire

with the latest improvements

FRANK R. FAIR WE AIMER. 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.B

B
Home Made Bread
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—ES
Watch*

ihsa. Iu

■ KING GEORGE AND HIS CONSORT RETURNING ALONG PALLMALL, ENGLAND'S
FAMOUSCLUBLAND SECTION. FOLLOWING CROWNING CEREMONY AT WESTMINSTERMERCANTILE 

MARINE NEWS
*'■ »HK i‘ -V -ÊiwS*'--m

8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Lake Champlain Tuee July 6th 
Impress of Britain, Frl. July 14th 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSE»............................... 190.00

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
L*KE CHAMPLAIN
LAKE MANITOBA................... 47JO

Second Cabin.

DAILY ALMANAC.

^ Thursday, July 6, 1911.

Sun seta............
High water..................................8.01
Low water.. ................. 2.19

Atlantic standard time.

1. .4.49
8.08

m :47.50

stables |

MIS,
ireen Peas, I 
«mips, I

i to es I 

harlotie Sts|»71 J

H
61.26EMPRESSER PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived, Thursday, July 6. 
""Str"Sheriaudoah, 2492, Trlnick, from 
London via Halifax. 3 am., Wm Thom
son and Co, general cargo.

Arrived—July 6.
Schr Myrtle Leaf. 336, Merrlam, 

from Philadelphia, A W Adams, hard

Coastwise—Stra Margaret ville, 37, 
Baker, Margaretvllle and eld; Harbin
ger, 46. Rockwell,, Riverside and cld: 
Centrevllle 32. Graham, Sandy Cove; 
Schre Glenara, 72. Black, St Martins; 
Harry Moris, 98, McLellan, St Martins 

Cleared—July 5.
Str Manchester Mariner, 2682, Lin

ton for Philadelphia and Manchester, 
Wm Thomson and Co, gen. cargo.

Schr T W Cooper (Am) 160, Smith, 
for Gloucester. Mass, Stetson Cutler 
and Co, 164,304 feet spruce plank and 
scantling.

Schr H

.

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boat»............
W. U. HOWARD, D.PJL C.P.R.

St. John. N. a

. .. . 31.16 

............30.00 ■ !. j
B

4'4

\ 4
’i1

K

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN mSt. John and Boston

FARES:
John to Boston 
John to Portland 

Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip
ment.

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 
at 8.00 a. m. Mondays. Wednesdays 

Fridays for Eastport, Lu bee. Port 
and Boston.
ummg, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri

days, at 9.00 a. m„ and Portland at 
6.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. ra., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m„ Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. O. LEE, Agent, 8t. John. N. B.

■
$6.00-ft *5.50

H1RS '

' 7. M EyilÉf.. R Silver, 198, Gerhardt for 
nnapolls, J W Smith, ballast. 
Coastwise—Sir Centrevlll 

Dlgby

land 1 ; m

Wm*
An

Leather.

ik ...
e. Graham, 

y; Schr Packet. Reid, Riverside; 
Gorehara, Nickerson, Wood Har- &C A

:... ,l*; r

Ü
■ .

HR
Sailed—July 6.

Str Glenask, 2093, Hurst, for Syd
ney. NS.

Str Governor Cobb,
Boston via. Eastport.

Schr Greta, 146,

St.

jr%e/s St. il1556, Allan, for

Cole, for Windsor,

Schr Peerless, 187, Wilkie, for New 
York.

SEÊ

NS. THEIR MAJESTIES* RETURNING* ALONG PALL.MAU™* VFOLD.
last night for Sydney, 
lust and will probably 
with . another 6,000 tom 
the Dominion Coal Company.

Hr. Schooner Myrtle Leaf, Captain

N. S. lu bal- 
return here 

s of coal for

dlan Harbor, Mill Cove and Hubbard s HOTELS. Glasgow ;
McDonald,
Boston ;
Finn, Bangor; P P Lloyd, St Hya
cinthe; J 8 Walker. Miss G H Rog
ers. Boston ; J 1* Atherton. Amherst ; 
Louis Cornea u. Shediac; T S Peters, 
Gogetown,; D J Fraser, Ottawa: Geo 
E Foster and wife, Montreal ; O W 
Look and wife, S II Sawyer, 
port; A Ross Uborne and wife, 
to.

G 11 McKa 
Ixmdou; 

A B Smith.

y, Sussex; F 3
E L Hubbard. 

Toronto : W R

Dominion Porte.i

Grand Trunk 

RailwayjSystem 

Round Trip
Horneseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

Loulsburg, July 3.—Cld stmr Roma. 
Stone, from Riverside for Manchester 
with lumber was in for bunker coal.

Yarmouth, N. s„ July 
Coral Leaf, 
lei, McDonald, do.

Halifax. July 4.--Arrd bark Glen 
dovey. Larkins, 

s hard coal.
Sid stnir Grandby, London.
Halifax. July 4.—Sailed Str Shen- 

Trlnlck, from London, for St

Scenic Route Royal.

I) T Stewart. G S McSweeney.Spring- 
hill : W 11 Hl ward. Montreal : Miss 
M O Hill. Boston ; F W Kirkpatrick 
and wife, Toronto; V Mooney, Halifax; 
Miss H L Alcorn, Charlottetown; Mrs 
CHI Henderson, Edmundstou; 
Mayhur, Camden, Me: A \\ <

S S I

Norwegian sailing ship Atlantic Is 
at anchor off Part rid 
terda.v she made a start on the voy 
to Swansea, but put back 
there being no wind. She w 
the first favorable chance.

I ge Island. Yes-
4.— Arrd schrs 

Spicer, New York; Mur
age 

IU* sail
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgevllle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45. 9.30 a. m.; 2. 4 and 6 p. m. Re 
turning front Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and 

a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15 p. m.
Saturday at 6.15, 9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 5.00 

and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 5.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45 and 7.45 p.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. in., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 5 and 7 p.

am. arrived yesterday afternoon 
Philadelphia with a cargo of 

coal. The vessel Is consigned to
Adams.

ha
:y. Rests 
erent Styles

Alcorn, ( liariot
mundst 

le: A

Baltimore with 950 A
(J WoTo VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers^ 
chartered.

1726, chartered.
Manchester. June 29.

’nil
•arsons. Truro; 1

1 i \iFurness Line aV-atuer Shenandoah. 
Captain Trlnick. left Halifax for St. 
John at 5 o’clock yost.-rday morning 
and arrived off Partrldg.- Island at 
3 o'clock this morning with a Loudon 
general cargo.

Vancouver;
Wylie, Halifax; N W Salter, Montreal;

Archibald. H Hallisey. Truro; Mrs 
H. Annls. .Miss Jean Aimls, H Aunis, 
Winnipeg: B C Mullins and wife: H T 
Johnson, Montreal; W 
stock; C B Filfloho 
bander, Montreal; .1 V T Lacey, 
to; Mrs Stavktdberg, Paris; \l 
Newberg, Miss M Xi wberg.

New York; A F Bentley, : 
tins; E E Gullbault, Montreal; 
Fawcett. Sack ville; J c Macfa 
Montreal ; J E Turton, S G Brock and 
wife, Toronto;
Louis; Mr and ...
G O Dickson Olt 
lure Sclanders. ; 
man. Dorchester; F B Bl 
U W Bennett, Sackvllle.

Victoria.

andoah,

Parrs boro, July l Arrived Schr 
Welleua Gertrude, Smith from Ban
gor; St Bernard, McLeod, from St 
drewe; Yolanda, Moore, from Halifax.

Quebec, July 4—Arrived—Str Lake 
Erie, Kendall, from Ixmdon.

Yarmouth, July 4. Arrived 
Coral Leaf,
York.

Liverpool. July 3.—Arrived—Schrs 
Jeanie A Pickles, Richards, Annapol-

. Alpha. 1396.
Eiandlo, 1726. cnartereu.
Man. Engineer. ......................
Milton. St. I.ucla, June 29. 
Mount by, 2114, chartered. 
Rappahannock, Londo 
Urko Mendi. 214a,

July 6.

! - B FUNERALS.>d. wife; H T 
P Jones, Wood- 

Vancouver; O Bra

N 1JS N e w - 

St Mar- 
C W

John Delaney.
The funeral of John Delaney 

place .yesterday afternoon at 
o’clock from the resi 
brother-in-law, Mr. II.
Brussels at feet, to the Ca 
where funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. Wm. Duke. Interment 
was In the ne v Catholic cemetery.

An-
n. July 4. 

Philadelphia.
Pilot Robert : 

delphia yesterd 
Ish ste

Doheny went to Phlla- 
tay to bring the Span 

ip Urko Mendi. 2148 tons, 
port to load for V. K. She will 
here about next Sunday.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Ie to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche- 

Deecrlptlve

2.30CO. deuce of his 
N . - 7 
Cathedral,

JOHN McGOLDRK'K, Agent EunahlPhone, 228.
New York; Muriel, New Emma R. Smith at Port Reading 

June lit.
Glendov 
Attila,lime 8 bum♦ers Dominion dredge Stonellftei " now 

at work in the harbor channel below 
the beacon light, has already taken 
up several of the boulders that were 
blocking tlie passag- and will pro 
ly take hold of the big one after testing 

port Tern her machinery. Pilot Edward Lahey 
Boston, for |a working for the StouelifLer."

ey, Baltimore. June 16. 
Barbados. May 30. Toronto; .) W and Mrs. Bray. St 

Mrs MacLean, liaJi.t'a 
Hampton: F Mac 

katoon; V S Hick 
Black and wife.

M.
Montreal, July 3—Arrived—Sirs Me

gan tic, Liverpool; Grampian, Glasgow; 
Basutn. West Indies.

Hawkesbury. July 3.—In 
schr Harold B Consens,
Newcastle.

Acadia University.•T. JOHN, N. B. TO DBMERARA.

amo sails July IS for Ber- 
St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
d, Oemerara.
Oruro sails Aug. 3 for Ber- 

Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Commission, 

steamers.
Luristan, 2072, Wm Thomson and

ty.
Sasbaitmow, oto. President Ci tten writes to the Mari

time Baptist :
"On account of the absence of Prof. 
Colt during the last two weeks of the 
i ulk-ge year, and some delay 

W. W. Hubbard. Frederl.ton; Mrs. ,lne l1'elurns- 1 »'»« unable 
E. Dill. Button ; Uou. J. I Ireen, M. »- *.u,.r-r of the B II.
Adam li t o Sherman. Brownvillr 1 Hu'l'-matlcal Brian. When
Bred. .1 lmffy and wife. Braden, tor }U"J '•» «■»-, jV“
W I Cooney. MeganlU ; A L. Noble. ,;!u“<Vl“llM “ V IW
E, I. Noble. Erederl. run : J. .1. Muher ' s- 1,1,1 the hi*he»t murk .
It I! Clan,lull. Brownvllle J. i E A "lathematns of an. person In the 
llartllng. Halifax; Sell. Jones. Sueeex «h» Fbe prize was
J. F Gam,,. Buiwur; I. J. Hayward. ll,e,e,ore Sf* '° h-r 
Bristol ; T. At. Carpenter. Wickham: {
A. M Dunn. Hampton; R.
Moncton ; A. J. Robinson, Peter Mar- ,
Donald, Marysville.

8. 8. Oc

< | TrhUda

9 S- S'
literature with

beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and hew to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

ET. <The new Brill h steamer Stephano, 
which steamed iron» New York for

Inishtrahuli, July 3.—Passed—Sirs , Halifax on Saturday. brok<* the re- 
Howth Head. Moore, New Orleans and t0rd to Halifax making the run from 
Newport News for Belfast; Salaria, cRy 
Black, Montreal for Glasgow ; Ship An
tigua. ( Nor) Pedersen, Newcastle fori The schooner Reliance Is now on

Hast. ; the Mai lue Slip, Halifax. She has
Manchester. July 3.—Arrived—Str i been chartered lo load lumb>-r at 

Michael Ont. houkoff (Dun) llarboe, Bridgewater foi «'lenfuegor.
Pugwash via Liverpool.

Glasgow. July 1.- Sailed -Sirs Sat- 
urnla, Tkylcr. Montreal; Saga, from 
London for Sydney, VB; Scotian,
Montreal.

Avon mouth, July 3.—Arrived—Str 
Milwaukee, Smith, Montreal via Three

Brow Head, July 3.—Passed—Str 
Corinthian, Rennie, Montreal for Hav- 

London.
Passed 2nd— Str (supposed) Hersil- 

la (er) Anderson, St John for Swan-

vajdiff, July 2 Arrived—tSr Car- 
rlgan Head. Ayers, Montreal and Que
bec via Belfast.

Queenstown, July 21 Sailed—Ship 
Blylbswood, from Tacoma for Corvk.

Falmouth. June 2U—Sailed- Bark 
Howard D Troop, Xrom Havre for 
Cardiff.

muda, St.
Trinidad, Demerare.

For- passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents

Plkepool, 2270, J. T. Knight and Co. 
ey. 1763. John E Moore, 
udoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson

British Porte.
Korane

■RS 8t. John. N. B. Island to ' liât port in 39 hours Sihoonerj.
am, 307, A W Adams, 
kvr. lis. J.

American Te 
Arthur J. Par 
Brookline. 485, Andrew Malcolm. 
Clayola, 123. J W Smith.
Calabria, 451, I. Splane & Co.
El mu. 299, A. W. Adams.
Frontenac. 1457, F c Beatteay. 
Georgle Pearl. 1 IS, A \V Adams. 
Gypsum Emperor, 695. J \v' Smith. 
Hunter. 1ST. D. J. Purdy.

U. 422. A W Adams.
I Stanley, 97, .1 W Me Alary. 

Myrtle Leaf. 336. A. W Adams. 
Melba. 3S,s. IL c Elkin.
Moania. 385. Peter Mclnty e.
Nettie Shipman. 2^8. A W 
oriole, 124 I. Splane & C,i 
Sallie E Ludlam, 199. l> J Purdy.
W in H. Sumner. 4X9, A. \V. Adams

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. HAVANA DIRECT Be W. Me Alary.

e
8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and intermediate lendings. 8tmr. 
Mejeetlc Ovlll leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:16 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Sincennea will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Coie’a Island and ■ Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open daily until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

A New Garage.
A new garage - three sto 

height, failng on Prince 
street, joined at the 1-ear 
cut building, will be add 
ilities of J. A. 
spring.

I. Hunter.After a year’s .ibsen

Larkin

lasting eight 
responsible for Imr delay.

ice, the Iron bark 
er Captain J. W. 

a. reaches Halifax Monday, af- 
alow pa.--age from Baltimor 

dax-. Light winds weru

SS. Tanagra June 18 
Steamer July 20
And Monthly Thereafter.

Far space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

William 
to their prea* 

ed to the fac- 
Pugslev a. Co. by next

, St.John, N.B Dufferin.
A I) Wetmor*'. Truro: W .1 Scott, .1 

S Scott, Fredericton ; Mrs c P Clark*'. 
Vancouver. Mrs II B Clarke. XV \V 

Mrs Arthur .1 Ex 
I Meduc 

re. Moncton ;
XV J Wet mot-

i ■
II .X

The steamer A'on. of Windsor, has 
been secured by lie Peninsula Hieum- 

p Company, she will make iri 
weekly trips on route never before 
covered by a ht*' !iier. 
made at Ketch I : trbor. Sanibro. T.-r- 
ranee Bay, East .aid West Dover. In

to the full life’s 
tomes only with a

Robins 

Alar st oi

a fid wife, Halifax : W T L.jwis and 
wile, San Francisco; C H Martin,

on. Sussex ; 
Woodstock; A 

F X Bd mort 
England ;

Take an Inventory of your wardrobe» 
and then come tomorrow and buy ev
ery
lugs you t an possibly 
'mi to do so. Hende 
12-19 Chariotle street.

shl
Adams. article of clothing and furnish- 

use. It will pay 
rson uud Hunt,

n :
sell.Calls will be

Furness Line A.Dish for a King'lacking—ensure 
>iood and active 

32

St. John 
July 6 
July 22

London Steamer
June 19—Shenandoah 
July 4—Rappahannock, 
and fortnightly thereafte 
Joct to change.

Steamere have accomtp 
• limited number of aal 
gara.

Foreign Porta.
Botston, Muss, July 

Schr Oroximbo, Tufts, 
Cleared—Schr Swallt 
Sailed

f 3.—Arrived— 
St John, 

ow. Windsor. 
Str Rossano, Sydney;

C T XV. for Plympton, NS.
Portland, July 3—Schr

Rosario.

X odatlon for 
oon paaaen- Schr

Merlon, Parrs-WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agente. St. John, N. B.

July 3 Arrived—Str Sam- 
from ('ampbellton and Dalhousle,

Havana, June 30—In port—Str Tana
gra. Dalton, for Sagua la Grande.

Santiago. June 22 Sailed—Str Pan- 
dosla, XVright, for Guantanamo.

Rio Janeiro. July 5 Sailed- St 
mera. Bennett, for Philadelphia.

Bridgeport. Ct. July 3—Arrived— 
Schr Edith McIntyre. St Stepheua.NB; 
Ronald, Halifax, NS.

NRDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
8.8. Prince Rupert leavee Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

r III-and West,

That means YOU. The free, independent Canadian citizen 
who has the means and the intelligence to gratify his taste 
in a simple, normal way is a KING—nothing is too good for him. 
The richest, biggest man in the world cannot buy anything 
more delicious, more wholesome or more nutritious than

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Spoken.
Str Megan tic, Uver; 

real, was 180 miles K 
at 9.25 am, June 30.

Str Canadian, 
was 350 miles 
at noon, 3rd.

Reports and Disaster*.
Boston. Mass, July 3—Schr Margar

et Haskell, from Newport News collid
ed June 28, at 3 am, during 
with torpedo boat destroyer Am me 
carrying away martingale 
jlbboom guy and chafed ; 
port bow.

MANCHESTER LINERS pool for Mont- 
E of Cape Ray

ool for Boston, 
'Ston lightship

Manchester

June 29.... Man. Engineer... .July 17
July 13............ Man. Miller...........July 31
Aug. 3............Man. Mariner.. . Aug. 21
Aug. 17....Men. Spinner.. . .Sept. 4
Aug. 31............Man. Miller.... Sept. 18

The** steamers also teke freight for
Philadelphia.

From 
St. John

Man. Mariner. ... July 3
. I.lverpo 
E of Bo

SHR tD WHEAT BISCUITi dense fog
nil

plauklWILLIAM THOMSON ft OO.
Agents. 8L Johc. S. JB.Co.

Recent Charters.
Dan str Wladimei Reitz, 1346 tons 

from Campbelltou to one or two ports 
to west Britain or east Ireland with 
deals. 37s 6d to 38s 9d option. Mlra- 

K at 2s 6d, prompt.
M inester Debelka, 1 

m Dalhousle to west Britain 
Ireland with deals, private

LTB. and Strawberries—the most luscious product of the Canadian 
garden combined with the cleanest, purest, most nutritious 
cereal food. ^ Nothing so wholesome, nourishing and strength
ening ' in Spring or Summer as Shredded Wheat combined 
with berries or any other fresh fruit.

Heat the Biscuit in the oven to restore its crispness ; then cover with strawberries, 
raspberries or other berries and serve with milk or cream, adding sugar to suit the 
taste. A dainty, delicious delight for the palate that is tired of heavy meats and 
soggy pastries.
fresh fruit will supply all the energy needed for a half day's work. Try it today.

THE ONLY CEREAL BREAKFAST FOOD MADE IN BISCUIT FORM

mlchl loadln 

tous, fro

Shipping Notes.
The schooner H. R. Silver, which ar

rived here last Sunday from Barbados 
with a cargo of molasses has discharg
ed her cargo aird cleared for Anna
polis. N. S.. yesterday.

Bros, unloaded

COURT.
»urt yesterday nf- 
ry case dt Jarvla 
fas settled, 
egan va. C.P.R. 
Mr. Justice Barry 
rnooa at half past 
iction for injuries 
alleges he sustain*

»i“-Messrs, 
the vessel InDeIcTVi Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with milk or cream and a littleI|U

Steamship Manchester Mariner was 
scheduled to sail from this port at 
6 o'clock this morning for Philadel
phia to finish loading for Manchester.

Coal steamer Gleneek left this port

and J. B. M. Bax
ter the plaintiff 

Lean tor the de-

•**

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 

ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is mad* with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMlSCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK. FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and ft E8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
8ELLTON connection la made with 

-ine e? the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Exprès* train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operated 
daily, each way. between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there U also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S, 1911.

the

tral

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

Lv. SYDNEY .
" HALIFAX 
“ TRURO.. 10.06 a. m.
“ AMHERST..................12.35 p. m.
“ CHARLOTTETOWN 7.45 a. m. 
" 8UMMER8IDE.. ,.10.00 a. m. 
“ MONCTON.. .. .. 2.30 p. m. 
“ ST. JOHN.. .. .. 5.55 p. m. 

Af. MONTREAL............. 8.30 a. m.

11.30 p. m.

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND

MONTREAL
WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS 

Between.
ST. JOHN AND MONTREAL.

“THE BUSINESS MAN*S TRAIN”
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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JULY INVESTMENTSNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds

!

The Aftenw 
of 4 to 
by Scot

CROP NEWS WAS 
AGAIN A BIG 

FACTOR

It will pay you to get Mackintosh’s 
lift of offerings before investing.

Our July circular contain» a large list 

of the best offerings in Local, Industrial and 

Public Utility Corporation stocks anid bonds, 

with special reference to Trustee Invest

ments. Write for lists or call at office.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Due July 1st, 1969.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100

and Co-(Quotation 
members of Montreal Sleek 
B, Chubb's Comer.)

Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh 
Exohangs, 111 Prlnoe Wm. Street, SiD. B. DONALD.

Bank of Montreal Building, 
8t. John, N. B.

N. B. AND ft 
Yesterd 

At Woodstocl 
Woodstock 2. I 
evedtng, Malabo

Fredericton
Valais.................
Marathons .. 
Woodstock .. .. 
St. Stephen .. 
St. John ..

Game
At St John - < 
At Frederlct 

Fredericton.

Phone, M 1963 Am. Copper.. ..
•Hu. Beet Sugar.
Am. Car and 
Am. Sin. and 
Am. Tele.
Am. Steel
An. Copper............
Atchison..................
Balt.
B. R. T..................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway...............
Chic, and St. Paul............................

68* 68"* 
51* 51*
55* 65*

67* 67*
50*50*

Re?-:::.*; 6555
8*T9 7V 8*

138The Sun Life d Tel. 138138*. 138*
Fdys—HAY—The tone 

baled hay remains 
nd for top 

In limited supply, 
plentiful and 

e quote prices for car 
No. l hay. $13 to 114: 

Will «upper, you In el, .pe er lee» j Xu. 2 bey «ire auallty »U,to JIS.S0; 
_ p , .. „ __ No. ordinary hay. $10 to $10.o0:

•Rer your temll, If yeu ere prw X(j ,, clover mixed. IS
maturely taken sway. It wIM U) -0;

cost you comparatively POTATOES—A firm feeling
little each year.

Ask Cur Agente for Parties I arm
Astute over 13R.OOOJOOB.

Q. C. JORDAN.

Montreal, July 5 
of the market for 
steady, under a fair de ma 
evades, winch are 

| bin the lower grad 
j moving slow. \\ 
lets a< .follows:

New York, July 5.—Movements of 
ptocks seemed to be governed largely 
today, by the tenor of reports In re
gard to crop prospects. The selling 
movement of Monday was resumed on 
a larger scale, and pronounced weak
ness developed, the action of the 
market suggesting that it was suffer
ing from the effects of a crop scare. 
News from various agricultural dis
tricts was not altogether unfavorable, 
and it Is possible that selling was 
based, tot only upon reports of dam
age. but upon expectations of the 
burin to come from the intense heat. 
Prophesies of this sort were empha
sized by the stilting heat here, and 
bear traders assaulted the list vigor
ously at the opening. Prices fell one 
to two points in a majority of the ae- 

tn
Pacific. The movement 

to lead to any selling from other 
slonal sources, and trading grew

ssure was re 
again to the 

Anxiety as

40*40* 40*
.......... , 39*
111* 111 
108* 108

■ n
no*
107*

no*
107* i\and Ohio............

80*80*
36

SI 80*
337*
125

im

Assurance Co. of Canada r I6M239*
126* 123*

Chino... . , ..
Von. Gas................
Erie..........................
General Electric.

. Nor. Pfd.... 
Or. Nor. Oi 
Illinois Ceu 
Lehigh Vail 
Nevada Con 
Miss., Kan.

33*
1 ! - 144* 144*

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.36*37* 36*37*
160* 159 ! • •i

Gl
atis in the market for potatoes owing 
to the continued scarcity of old crop 
stock and the small receipts of new, 
for which the demand Is good. Sales 

ebbing

! 134 134135
He He SMITH, Myr.

'■ Direct Private Wires,
ESTABLISHED 1117$.

Members Montreal Steak Exchange.
Telephone, Mein 8HB.

59*60* •59*60trel.7 
ey.. .

141*
173

141*
173*173* Special to The S'

Woodstock, Jul 
thons took the I- 

* « - ‘ Afternoon In a lei

19* 19*19*
and Texas...mountains in a 

- at $1.65 to $1
per bag. New 

? sUd at $1.50 to $1.75 
i-ei bar and American new potatoes at 

i iti to #6.50 per barrel.
OATS—-Vanadlan western No 3. 41 

* to 41* cents car lots, ex store; ex 
ira No. 1 feed 40* to 41 cet 

40* to 40* cents: No.
40 cents: No. 3 local 

tp* to 39* 
tS* to 38*

FLOUR Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents firsts $5.30: seconds $4 80; win 
fer wheat

Lririj-ppds **“'“*"
ill Elli H ML.EL.li3 MILLFEED—Bra

Manitoba $21: ml
.0 to $23: shorts Manitoba $23: mou 
dite $25 to <30.

75
way
thvr—- h. 35* 35*35* , (Chubb’s Corner) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

Miss. Pacific................
Rational Lead............
>’ew York Central..
V Y.^Ont »ud

Nor. and West............
Penn...................................
Pr. Steel Car................
Rv. Steel Sp..............
Reading...
Rep. Ir. e
Rock Island...............................
Sloss Sheffield................ .... ,
So. Pacific.................................

South. Railway........................
Union Pacific..........................
United States Rubber... . 
United States Steel... 
Unired States Steel Pfd.. . 
Virginia Chem.........................

4 S48* 48* ■I-
I grades at $1.40 to $1.50 

__  . _ _ potatoes bav

Ü. SIM 8 GO.
66 55 X..,ioVh' being 4 ta 2.

An exhibition 
6.30, which was i 
tors with a score

108* 108*
45

132* 133*
108*
123*

108
West... . 45* 45*

i - 
108* 
124*

133
108* 108 live issues, with a break 

Canadian 
failed 
profes
dull, with a slow recovery 
ihe day. however, the 

81* newed and prices fell
low point of the morning 
to crops was not relieved by 
eminent’» weekly weather report, 
which told of the marked deficiency In 
districts ami intense heat over all 
wide area. Excited dealings In grains. 

—especially in coru, also aided bearish 
V' operations In the Blocks.

124 123*
36 Your earning capacity ought to enable you to do more than Juet 

make your living. You ought to save money. Then having eaved, the 
next thing le to set your surplus to work safely end profitably.

The best way for you to insure a steady, reliable income from youf

wholesale KERR F,white 39* to
35*

158* 157*iw* 157*
cents; No. 4 local and Steel............Hay, Oas 30 ■ 30 pre

off33* 31* 31*

FROM49* 49 49
121*
142*

121 12V*
140*

120*
140* savings Is to start a savings account with this bank. Remember that while 

you are earning now, your earning capacity can't last forever. Now le the 
time to fund some of your capital And while you are funding It thaïs 
is a profitable Interest return

nts $4.60 to $4.i5; 
4.60; straight rollers. 

$4.25; in bags. $1.85 to $2.
Ontario $22: 

.. Ontario $22-

;r$ 140*
3131

187
30* » Ha185*

‘77*

184* 1 •
ddilngs 41

77*78*
Choke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

ILS 118 THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK,118

) f55* 56 55 66 n exchanges were 
tense situation

All the Euro 
weak owing to 
which has grown out of the Moroccan 
Imbroglio. American stocka did not 
decline In London as sharply before 
the opening here as was the case 
Monday, but the weakness of 
foreign markets exercised a 
ing effect upon the local exchange.

Official denial that the Erie t 
was to be affiliated with Canadian 
Pacific caused a shar 
Erie's as well as In 
Canadian Pacific road, and the selling 
of these Issues, presumably of a spec
ulative character, was among the day’s 
most prominent features. Both the 
Hill and Harrlman stocks were un
usually weak. The Erie's, the Har- 
riman's and United States Steel were 
sold rather heavily from abroad. 
United States Steel displaying the 
same power of stubborn resistance 
to pressure which has characterized 
Its movements recently, and lost only 
a fraction. The stocks may have been 
Influenced by advices In regard to the 
steel and Iron trade, which w ere some
what more cheerful, 
the United States Steel Co 
last month were placed 
5.000 tons above the piece 
The forthcoming statement 
orders at the end of last month, 16 
expected to show a small decrease, 
owing to the fact that shipments have 
been larger. Indications for the com
ing half year are much brighter than 
was the case six months ago. Al
though there was a decrease In the 

oduvtton of pig Iron in the volume 
finished products. It Is Increasing, 

and reports from various markets are 
optimistic than has been the 

case for some time- 
Lack of action in the rubber stocks 

Indicated disregard of trade bondirions 
which are now at low ebb, judging 
from the fact that one of the largest 
plants in the New England district 
has announced a s 
allons for
again called to the dlscourAgln 

In the textile Industry 
from South Carol! 
he cotton mills o

They never cot 
one hears that 
some athlete or I 
out of the game 

kes an attem

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.MONTREALTelephones West 7-11 and WeetSl, \By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.WEST. SI cGHN N B.

torI

Herald. In nine 
attempt t 
Hamilton 
cases where an a 
retired and then

lïy°ihc

Morning Sales.------ ——^ I Black Lake Com.. .
Bell Telephone. . . 
Can. Pac. Rail . . 
Can. Com . . . . . 
.'an. Converters. . .
Cement Pfd...................
Canada Pulp .. .. 
Can Rub, c. m . .. . 
Crown Reserve,. .. 
Detroit United .. .. . 
Dom. Ttx. Com.. .
Dorn. Gautiers..............
Dom. Steel....................

TO* 10
New York, July 5.—Interest In to

day s cotton market continued to cen
ter upon reports from the Southwest, 
trom which came reports of continued 
hot. dry weather, with many points 

eed of im-

14v 146 to comeMachinists* Supplies
ÇAST STEEL in rounds, octagons, ' 

squares, etc.
SELF HARDENING and High Speed 

Cast Steel.
MACHINE STEEL, rounds, squares, 

flats, octagons.
ISHED SHAFTING, all sizes from 

1 4 inch up 
EMERY. CO 

dum wheels.
STEAM HOSE. Bolts and Nuts, Pack- l‘"m 1 and s- pfd

ings. 'lould...............................
“ : Hal Elec. Tram . . .

j Illinois Trac. Pfd .. . 
Laurentide Com... .

! Lake Woods Com.. . 
l St. Paul SB Marie. .
j Mexican..........................

Montreal Telegraph. . . .150
Rio Com..............................

! Mont. St. Rail 
Mont. H. and 

j Mont. Steel 
Mont. Cotton.
Mackay Com..
N. S. S and C. Com 
Ottawa. Power.. ...
Penman.....................

! Porto Rico Com.. . 
i Rich, and Ont. Xav.

jSteel Cc
I Tor St Rail ..

” j Toledo Electric. . 
j Winnipeg Electric-

Black Lake. 60 <& 10 
Black Lake Bonds. 3,000 GÏ 65. 
Canadian Pacific. 110 237, 25 fi

236 3-4. 60 f,l 237. 25 M 236 7-8. 25 <u 
:,i 237 5-3. 100 il 237 1-2.

237 236"s
22* etback in th • 

stock of the
p e 
the

and made237 3-8,
25 4i 236 3-4, *

Canada Car Bonds. 2,500 & 104 3-4. 
Dominion Steel, 5 It 57 1-4. 100 (8

57 3 4.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 1 103.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1.000 (g 94 3-4 

1,000 ii 94 12.
Dominion Coal Pfd . 5 fii 112 1-8. 
Dominion Coal Bonds. 500 
Dominion Canners. 25 'a 
Dominion Canners Bonds. 2,000 ©

102 3-8.
Detroit United. 50 (!i 72 7-8. 
Montreal Street, 25 225.
Montreal Street Bonds!
Mem real Power, 25 

It 169.
Montreal Power Bonds, 2,000 © 99. 
Mackay Pfd., 1 ru 75.
Nova Scotia Steel. 100 fQ 99.
Ogilvie, 55 © 129 7-8.
Quebec Railway, 100 © 63. 100 ©' 

62 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 20 © 119 3-8, 50 

■ i 119 3-4. 25 © 119 5-8. 8 tfi 119.
Rio de Janeiro Bonds. 2.000 © 97. 
Rubber Bonds. 2.000 fri 99.

85 © 117 1-2. *
fii 29. 50 ©' 28 1-2, 10

100 reporting the Im 
mediate rains, 
complaints of 
bulls made
recent recovery of prit 
made following one of tl 
able government 
years and contended with some rea
son ihat unless ample moisture devel
oped over a large section of the belt, 
actual damage of serious proportions 
might occur. There was vigorous buy
ing during the morning by brokers 
identified with 
clique and ma 
buoyancy of i

lie there were no 
aérions dai 

much of the fat-

53
Whl

,Tien Billy 
had not fllit-

340 nage the 
t that the 

ces had been 
ie most favor 

rup reports in

Importance 
opinion among 
friends was th; 
and that hla trip 
little, more ilia 
But William did 
nicely and ro 
a mile in the 
tance race, dt-fea 
men In the 
record for the 
which the runne 
were unable to 

The latest com 
by Kerr. The gi 
show his Olymp 
last .war, and t 
with the annour 
tone back and 
again as a sprint 
a few who did 
way of showl 
good artist.

made a frei 
He showed Ton 
fast he was whet 
he ran the fastes 
race of any runiv 
at Auburn, N, Y. 
9 4-5 seconds at 
flat. Any man ' 
better than even 
lng a "has been" 
shows that a mi 
himself like Ker 
off remarkable 
of the met 

tint

- 72* 72*POL
69*
65RUN DUM and Carborun- . .. 66 

. . . 57* 
. . 103 

. ..102

57*
102* FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

IV-1 INSURANCEid-
66145 143ESTEY A CO.. Selling Ac- 

49 Dock Street, St 91. .. 91*
. .232

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.i* 140*
the so-called bull 

iny people regarded the 
the July option as evi

dence that the campaign In the old 
it top months had not been abandoned.

The short intere t showed consid
erable nervousness as a result of the 
continued hot weather and bought 
freely and a continuance of the high 
temperatures over the Southwest 
would likely cause further stimulation 
of prices from this source.

While the crop, as a whole. could ex 
perience considerable deterioration 
without impairing the prospect of the 
largest yields on record, yet the fact 
cannot be overlooked that a 14.000.- 

mOU bale crop would not exceed the 
tlve wot his demand for the 

onaervatlve persons 
t level of prit 

e even if the

14

COAL .. SI New orders of 
rpovatlou 

at 4.000 to 
ding month, 

of unfilled

2.000 iff 100 
169 1-4. 50145

..111 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS A8—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

...222
il 1‘................... 169*
Works. . . .164 

. .. .. ..155*

222
169 < Ila 5

Lowest Prices Now 91 SO
98* !

146*1 
57*
61*

138*

•_>6*i Shawinigan.
143 " ! Steel Vo., 50 
.........At 29.
234* Toronto Railway.

'll 143 3-4. 3 iff 143 3-8. 47 @
Winnipeg Electric. 25 6i 230 
Bank of Comme

205 1-2. 31 '<î 205
Bank of Montreal. 10 O 261, 20 Q 

26". 5 lit 261.
Royal Bank of Canada, 40 <Q 239.

Afternoon Sales.

. . 99* CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.
148 ng t 

he58
62

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. pr
ofMassey..............

. of Canada. .
32*
27*49 Smythe St. 226 Union St

. . .143*

!*"!fans»100 Iff 143 1-2, 10 
143 1-2Scotch Coal ;235 prospec

■
regard the preset! 
being as equitable 
prospects are realized

proves its age by its mellow
ness—it’s as smooth as a kitten’s 

wrist. Let your own 
palate be the judge; you’ll 
find every bottle of stan
dard, unvarying quality. 
Keep Perfection in YOUR 
buffet.

and manv c

252sMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.
30 iy 205. 66 iff

By direct private wires to J. C Mac- 
Soft : kintoeh and Co.

Montreal Unlisted Sales.—Morning.

SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Scft Coal. Hard and 
Wood always >n stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

G S CGSMAN & CO Wayagamack 25 at 39: 25 at 38V 
\Ya> agamac Bonds luuv at 78.
V l' Bonds 3UUV at SI ; luw at 81 : ; 
00 at 81
V I* 75 at 50; 5 at 49*.
Wvp Builds 2U0U at 88*.

Soft Coal j I'alm Vt'l V: at 5S.
1‘aitit Com. 25 at 39 * : 4u at.391^;

J Holltnger

: at 24* : 25 at 25.
; Silk 75 at 37: 25 
I Aiternoon.—Can.

5 Mill Streect at 5u.

JUDSON ft CO uspension of oper- 
h. Attention was %\a mont

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. 'II

lua stating 
f the state 

ntered upon a drastic policy of 
ichmént.

imerous

a at the 
at the home forapatchos 

that all t

eTh”

ports for May.
Northern being 
with Its loss in net of over 
Bonds were easier. Total sales, 
value. $2,800, 
declined

itCanadian Pacific. 465 tfjr 237 
Canada n “I!Pulp Bonds. 1,500 ft? 81. 
Crown Reserve, 10 320.
Cement Pfd., 5 U 83 7 8. 1-2 Q 84 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 20 ij?
Dominion Iron Bonds, 2,000 © 95 
Dominion Canners. 50 1 i 66 
Montreal Cotton, 10 iff 155.
Nova Scotia Steel. 180 & 98 12. 
Porto Rico Bonds. 1.000 (q 89 3-8 
Quebec Bonds. 200 6 S3 1-2. 3,000 

'll 83. 600 'u S3 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 100 1? 119.
Rio d«- Janeiro. 50 if? 111.
Rubber Bonds, 1.000 (g 99. 
Shawinigan. 1 -ft 118, 10 
Toronto Railwa 

<6 143 1-2. 20 fy
Bank of Montreal, 3 261.
Bank of Hochelaga, 90 Q 170.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co. J

He Wc 
Catholic Stain 

“What’s this wot 
pointing it out 

“Phenomeni 
“Well, wha 
"That, my son 

be If you never 
with questions.”

What Tf 
Christian Regi 

make brains ‘ 
Deaby -Geù’t . 

make liars.

m828 240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telechone 1227-

! i
railroad re- 
the Great 

most conspicuous.
$317,000

re were nu
Range Of Price*.

Wheat. a t ItHigh. Low. Close P4ai
90* 89*

96%
39* 000. United Sûtes 

1-4 on call.Landing. All Screened Coal

1 want to sell GO tons at once
. 91* 91*

94* 93* 94*25 at 25; 25 TIE G. P. I AND SCOTCH wmswrat 36* 
Power 25 65 63* •■-I

66*
JAMES S. McGIVERN, /at 5o; 50 .. . 66* 

.. . 66 
Data 

.. . 46 
.. . 46* 
• ■ • 48* 

Pone.

64*Tslephone 42. 63*117 3-8. 
43 1-4, 2

8$'<*Silk 25 at 37 
Way-
Pain
Nor Ont. lo at $7

THE CORONATION10 @ly,
143agaiuat k 50 at 39: lo at 39 

t 5 at 39; 50 at 39. the al fresco plan, and afternoon high 
tea followed.

WE ARE SELLING 45 45* group of sto and arched facades, 
out and gleamed the magic let*
“C. P. R. ”

New Nail and Wir* Company.
An organisation meeting of the Can. 

ada Nall ft Wire Company was held 
yesterday morning In the offices of 
W. W. Allan, when matters of inter
est In connection with the company 
were discussed, and a board of dir
ectors and officers chosen were as 
follows: S. E. Elkin, president ; E. C. 

vice-president. G. M. Johnson. 
C. Nixon treasurer. E. 
Elkin, and R. L. John* 

board of directors.

Library Will be Open.
circulating room of

Tt45*
47*

46*Scotch and American 
HARD COAL

)48* The Decoration* Without.The Boston Curb.
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Canadian Railway’s London 

Offices Proved an Attrac
tive Spot on the Oay of the 
Royal Procession.

Bid decorations by the C.P.R 
elaborate 
his fine ____

The out 
were taste 
the gigantic 
ing, surmounted by the flying Union 
Jack, admitted of brilliant effects in 
electric lights and gay buntings. Upon 
the roof-top a huge crown, starred 

nd lights, shone through the

ful as well as 
front of t

..15.70

..15.95
15.6U
15.77

15.60
15.85

Zinc.............................
East Butte..............
North Butte.............

We have the best quality of coats | Lake Copper...........
I Franklin...................

We would Flrst Natl- Copper..
Trinity ......................
V S. Mining...........
Dav is..........................
Granby .......................
Isle Royale..............
Nevada ...................

. . 13*
.. . 32*
... 36*

II* 12 
13-16 5-16

». and 
bulld-At the Lowest Prices. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co LOO
THIS

sb—-Com—64*.
37

NEWCASTLE NEWS.that can be obtained New York. July 5.—The mid-sum
mer dullness of the stock market was 
relieved somewhat during the flrst 
hour today by a wave of bearish ac
tivity. stimulated by the wèakness on 
foreign bourses as a result of the un- 

can situation and a batch 
rop reports includl 
tie la Is of the State

Prices will advance soon 
like to have your order now 
Telephone, Main 676.

•con
6Ut

4* * Newcastle, July 5.—Mrs. Fulton 
Gjertz of Jersey City, N. J.. accom
panied by her hlldren. is visiting London. June 23.—The Canadian 
her mother. Mrs. James McCormick. Pacific Railway featured during the 
for the summer royal procession at the Coronation on

Miss Bridget Hogan of Meadows and June 22nd, In London. Englandf.
John P. Whalen of Hotel Mlramlchi. Five hundred guests, largely Cana- 
were among the North Shore pilgrims dlans. were Invited to view the royal 
to St. Anne de Heaupre last night. progress from the manv storied build- 

Rev. Dr. H. T. Cousins has been ing In Trafalgar Square. From roof 
appointed delegate from the 10th Bap- to ground floor the fitmt windows (re- 
tist District to the N. B. Baptist As-1 moved I accommodated the guests in- 

wlm h meets in Hartland on vlted. and the course of their Majes- 
instant He leaves on the ties, returning from the Abbey, was 

10th for Hartland. . ; viewed by the crowd from bunting de-
Arthur DesBrlsay. recently trans ! corated seats improvised in rising 

ferred from the Royal Bank here to ; ,|er8 from floor to celling. Comfort 
Halifax, is home for two weeks’ va able chairs provided admitted of rest- 
cation. ful waits between the hour of flrst

Mrs. Alex Kettle will be “at home’ arrival- .30 a. m—and departure at 
at th? Manse. Milierton. on the after-, 6.00 p. m. The entire building had 
noons of Tuesday and Wednesday, been turned Into a private resid 
July 18th and iith. for the time befog, and a buffet sup-

J McKenzie Matheson of the Royal plied the Inner wants of everybody by 
Bank has returned from a visit to hla a menu of excellent and choice viands 
home In Prince Edward Island. Mr. George McL. Brown and Mrs

Miss Ague* McGregor of Boston is Brown assisted by Messrs. Gibbon. Car 
spending her vacation at her old home mlchael. Grey, Dring and Voysev met 
at Cassills. Miss McGregor Is a grad- and welcomed their guests in the main 
uate of Burdett college. Boston, and apartment. Card tables were provid 
occupies a responsible position In the *d and the fine library thrown open to 
above city. wile away the waiting hours; and the

Miss Mabel McGregor of the Har- dressing rooms gave restful retirement 
kins’ Academy teaching staff will to elderly ladles who might have felt 
spend a couple of weeks at Cassills at- the fatigue of an exciting day. Break- 
ter which ab. will go to Massachusetts fasl was served as the guests arrived, 
and other New England states for the catering being in the bauds of 
the remaining weeks of her vacation. London s famous caterers (to H. M.l, 

Miss Veda A. 1. Coltart. of Newton ; Lyons ft Co. Luncheon followed on 
Highlands, Mass., Is visiting her grand- j 
mother. Mrs. Annie Clueton, of Derby. :

Rev. M. Lantalgne of Caraquet was to attend the wedding of Miss 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Paul-, ence Elizabeth McDonald and 
In last w<ek Thomson Trueman Trenhokn of

Robert Galloway returned Saturday berst. Miss McDonald wllf be 
- morning from Fredericton. f rkd at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. D. McQu&rrte and Miss Ktlwl | Bulmer of Upper Saekvllle on 
neaday morning, July 5th.

with diamo 
nights like a royal bauble. The high 
broad front 
lar lights t 
pearls; while 
outlined tier upon 
showing England’s 
done with no Inferior brush. Cluster
ed electric globes set in here and there 
lent a sparkling 
buntings of red 
there. Half way up. 
floor windows (which 
ed temporarily L w 
virile views and s 
life and character.

37*
x; Elk Iwas festooned with globu- 

hot gleamed like huge 
hooded electric lights 

n tier of paintings 
Quartered arms

in.
ret

J. S. GIBBON ft CO. n.
E.37* 38 'atary

.... 16* C. Elkin, 
son are on the

settled Moroc 
of unfavorable c 
that made by of!ROBT. MAXWELL 19* *

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintosh and Co

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

The
Public Library 
urdays at 1 o’cl 
of July and August 
and reading rooms will be ope 
usual. As there is no repairing or 
painting to be done this summer, the 
library will not be closed as in prev
ious seasons.

Canadian Pacific showed the most 
- *pronoum ed weakness, with the Erie 

issues partly sympathizing. Official 
denial of any connection between the

the Free 
will be closed on Sat- 
ock during the months 

The reference

touch to the draped 
and gold massed 

the huge ground 
had beqp retnov- 

were replaced by 
cenes of Canadian 

This was a great 
idea; it gave a panoramic view of the 
entire Dominion, showing prairie 
mountain, orchard and sea haunts; 
which being a decorative scheme prov
ed hlghlv attractive, and at the same 
time drew attention, as it drew un
bounded admiration to Canada the 

dden. A representation of a flying 
rcss train overland made a suitable 
- piece to all.

guest was presented with a 
1 souvenir booklet Illustrated

panles named was responsible Ieooiation, 
of the selling by realizing of > the lUh

ANDLow. Close
• i.c

44 53—54
32 46—18
35 48-49
39 47—18
40 13.53—..
45 61-62

High
July.................... 14.62

....14.55 

.. .13.48 

.. .13.50 

.. .13.49 

.. .13.54

two com
for most___
profits by foreign holders who were 
Influenced by the semi-demoralization 
on the Paris Bourse, coming as It did 
upon a narrow market, was chiefly re- 
sponsible for the opening toe 
three points in Canadian Pacittc. Our 
market was more or less Influenced 
all day by the evidences of uneasiness 
reflected by the course of the Lon
don and Paris markets although cable 
advices reflected confidence that there 
WOl.ld be tio .serious outcome to the 
Franco German controversy In Africa 

The general list was sold by profes 
slonal traders on unfavorable crop 
news already referred to. It Is evi
dence that the month of July 
contribute its usual quota of crop 
scares and while current advices of 
this character are accepted with re
servations by conservative people, a 
proper degree of caution has resulted 
In a withdrawal of much of the sup
port that the market has receuti 
velved from banking interests, 
encourages professional bear operat
ors on a large scale and It would be 
surprising under the circumstances If 
the market did not follow an irregular 
course for the immediate present. Re 
ports of seasonable rains In the 
regions would prove the 
laving .Influence present.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

BESTI
>1

) D. O.IDec. .. .

March .
May.................... 13.62

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 385 Union Street.
Tel. 823. YOU TAKE NO FINANCIAL FISK.

We make this offer to every 
St. Jchn whe suffers 1 

kidney disease

We want every person In thla city 
who cullers from kidney disease In 
any form to have personal knowledge 
of the merits of Rexall Kidney Pills.

To this end we offer them to every
one who has need of such a remedy 
with the definite, and distinct under
standing that In the event 1 

prove of any benefit
the ment of your case, we will promptly 

refund you the purchase price.
Put up in boxes containing sixty 

pille; -ptice. 50 cents per box.
Rexall Remedies can be obtained 

p?r- only at our store—The Rexall Store— 
d to Wassons. 100 King street, 

bouton-

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS. Go

c=£,m ■Sarass?Sfsj i Dominion Canners
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cott you nothing 

full particulars and a new 
rty-two page book “Little Stories 

About Mark Twain." Address Box 
409 Standard Office.

beaut if u
in water colors; this gave 
gramme of the royal p 
Coronation royal representatives and 
the service of Investiture and anoint 
ment of the King at tfc3 Abbey. It 

contained a like sketch of 
family from William the Con- 

Navy. and soldiers of the 
ng. and miniatures of their royal 

Highnesses and of their palaces 
A guest list was furnished each 

son there, a fan to each lady, an 
each gentleman present a 
niai re consisting of a royal rose. Property Purchased.

Trafalgar Square within which the M. T. Gibbon has purchased from 
European offices of the Canadian Pac the Wiggins Male Orphan Institution 
ifle Railway staed, was one of the pic ! the lot. 40x100 feet on the corner of 
tune ague points of Coronation pay. By St. James and Pitt streets, adjoining 
night the place looked like Dream- ; the Home for Incurables. The price 
land; but high above the surrounding was $600.

6 p. c Bondsto get 
thi

Will
they shall
the treat.

T(ie price of these bonds has ad
vanced four points within the last 
two months.

in
11Girl Charged With Theft.

Mary Ellen Hayes, alias Helen Hayes, 
aged 17. was arrested by Detective P 
F. Kilk-n yesterday morning on sus
picion of stealing a lady's gold watch 
chain, a fountain pen and a vase fro 
the house of Herbert Sears. 264 Du 
street, Carleton. The theft took plate 
a few days ago, but the stolen acti 
clea bave been recovered. The girl 
was nabbed while walking the streets.
She was taken before the police mag 
let rate and remanded to jail until to

ruing, when the case will i HOWARD P.
hearing.

al

queror; the 
KiPrice Now 104 and Interest

Why not Invest in this excellent 
security before a further advance. 

Full particulars furnished on appll-

X re
This

ka

ATLANTIC BOND CO, LTD
moat stlmuBank of Montreal Bldg. 

ROBINSON.
St John N. B.

Presidentbe*rrow mo
McDonald went to Saekvllle Tuesday 1

\

Over $2*000*000 *n Profits
HAS BEEN ALL OTTED IN 1*10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BV THI

CANADA LIFE
7>.e increase In SURPLUS for 16M «mu.unled to 61.800.006, the « estes* 

*Sln In the Comesny'i history.

The fepiie increase in Surplus each year Ie the 
Canada Life Polleie-. will continue to be profttehle.

beet avldenon the#

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick. St. John, N. B.

FINANCIAL WORLD
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: RESULTS 
6F THE BIG 

LEAGUES

on Two Games 
From Woodstock Yesterday

■
* 4

£

The Afternoon Game, a League Contest, was Won by Greeks with Score 
of 4 to 2 -- Exhibition Game in the Evening Went the Same Way 
by Score of 9 to 8.

National League.
At Pittsburg—

Pittsb h /e i uC ^. .20001003x—6 8 2urg... .
St. Louis..................... 000011100—3 9 1

Lett field and Simon; Sallee, Geyer 
ant’ Smith.

At Philadelphia—First game— . 
New York. . . .010002001—4 11 1 
Philadelphia.. . . 10102020X—6 14 3 

Matthew-on and Myers, Wilson ; 
Bui nr. and Dooln.

Second gat
New York. . . .231000202—10 11 2 
Philadelphia. . .010000000- 1 0 4

Marquard and Myers Wilson: Ro 
wan, Chalmers, Stark, Humphries and 
Dooln. Madden.

At Brooklyn—
Boston......................... 000010001—2 8 2
Brooklyn.....................2200001 Ox—6 7 2

Weaver, Tyler, Griffin and Kling; 
and Bergem

»N. B. AND MAINE IeaGUE. ..4123 
.. 4 0 1 12

0games showed that the teams are
YMt.rd.y-. G.m«. *VLucky“ h'u*by the vl.ltor.

At Woodstock — Marathon. «, fifth and eighth Innings and mis 
Woodstock 2. (Exhibition game In of two hard files by Talbot gave 
•veiling, Marathons 6. Woodstock «.) afternoon victory. Winter and 

The Leegue Blending. Orquhsrt were the opposing pitch.».
p„ Four hits were made off the former. 
714 he walked three, and had one strike 
714 °Ut. 8evel‘ hits were made off 
rno1 lJrQhart, he walked none and 
ron out six. The lurteld of the 

‘j»7r I played errorless ball, but the outfield 
•.--'lust three difficult Hies. On the oth 

hand the Infield of the visitors 
their three errors, although the 
of Fraser was classy, 

y,T Barl Nesbitt pitched the 
me with Rootes 
asley was In the

and Mayo taught hiiu. The pitchers 
hit heavily in the evening, 

x score of the afternoon game 
follows:

Marathons.

Riley, s.»...............
Donnelly, lb 
Connolly, c. .. .. 4 .0 0 1
Nelson, l.f.......................4 1 1 2
Tarbell, r.f 
Lynch, c.f....................... 3 0 1 4

Total........................ 35 4 7 27

1
oIn the
0ses

the ol i. 4 :t0

3
I-

Woodstock.2i*- vTreierictob •..
Jf Calais..................

IT. Marathons .. ..
Woodstock .. .. 
pt. Stephen .. 
St. Jofm ..

2 AD R H PO 
I 1 0

3b ..... 4 0 I » 
.............. 4 1 1 2

m kSh4.. .. 4 
.. .. 4

Good, r.f.......................4
Wesse 
Wlldei.
Keaney, s.e...................4 0 1 3

..4007 
..4 0 0 13
...401 
..4 0 0 0

4 •nger. 
r. l.f...3 r,

.. 1 5 8F-■
de 4m%Mayo, c...................

Allen, lb...............
Paquet, 2b............
Talbot, 2b......................
Urquhart, p .... 4 0 0 1

■Games Today.
At SL John - Calais vs. St. John. 

Fredericton—Marathons M fI : ii« : ■exhibition 
the batAt 2behind 

box for the locals
National League Standing.S*

PeFredericton.
Won I»at P.C. ■„Special to The Standard.

Woodstock. July 6.—The fast Mara
thons took the locals Into camp this 

■ ‘ Afternoon In a league game, the score

Total...................... 36 2 4 27 15 3
The score by innings was as fol-

Mural hods .. . ______ „I
Woodstock........................ 100000100—*, Li, vv

Philadelphia................... 43
Chlca 
New
8t. Louis.. .
Pittsburg. . . 
Cincinnati.. ..
Brooklyn.......................... 25
Boston

So..............................42
York........................ 42

................ 3»
. . .38 
. . .29

26 .61 H
27

.665.. .. 000020020—4 30
>*" * .55»

:S
30

«- rfgr*
i

being 4 ta 2. 
An exhibition 

which 
with

Alt PO 3»Evening Game.Fraser, 2b............... 4
Winter, p................. 4
Williams. 3b .. ..

game was played at 
was also won by the vt»i- 

a score of 9 to 8. The two

. 43 m. r... .. 10322010—9
.. .. 31100030—8

Marathons . ■ 
Woodstock ..

o 16 53 .2326 30.
. 4 American League.

At Cleveland. . .10550000*—11 14 2 
At Cleveland—

Bt. Louis . . .052000000— 7 » 2
Darkness, Krapp and Usher; Mit

chell. Hamilton, Petty and Krlchell, 
Clarke.

At New York—
Philadelphia. .. .000311021—8 12 0 
New York. . . .030102003—9 19 3 

Plank, Bender, Krause, léonard and 
ias, Lapp; Ford, War hop, Cald- 
aud Sweeney, Blair.

At Detroit—
Chicago... .
Det roit..

Young. Olmetead and Block; Willett 
and Stallage.

At Beaton—
Washington............... 010010401—7 7 1

000000200—2 « 3 
Johnson and Henry ; Pape, Mosher, 

Collins and Williams.
American League Standing.

Won l>ost P.C.

NOTED WOMAN AVIATOR. BASEBALL 
TALKED BY 

MATTHEWSON

KERR FAR 
FROM BEING 

“HAS-BEEN"

«

ISIDA,OF THE WASADA5. AT BAT.

aav so. The other day in New York the famous Wasada Vniver- 
>11 ei

Can the Japs play ball? Well, we should 
hlty nine of Japan trounced the Manhattan Co 
later and

of that city by a eroie of 10 to 3. The Japanese Min- 
a delegation from the office of the Consulate General were present. The visitors were touring the 

country under-the chaperonage of a special agent appointed by the government àt Washington. They play base
ball remarkably well, having beaten the best college teams In the West. The men are wonderful fielders and 
can hold their own with the best in this country, and since arriving in the Vnited States have been batting

IT
, New York Evening Telegram) 

“Christie” Mathewson, idol of base- 
and the particular ideal 
iltchers. gave an Interest- 

formal gathering of 
hen he was 

guest of Rev. Thomas. W. Smith, 
pastor of the Bt. Nicholas Presbyter
ian church, Washington Heights. 
Those w ho were present are members 
of the Bt. Nicholas Baseball club, 
present champions of the Interbor
ough Amateur Baseball League, and 
some of the young men from the 
North Presbyterian church, of which 
Mrs. Mathewson is a member 

“Matty” is interested in 
of the Interborough League, 
sented to answer a number 
rions" put to him by 
Honed b: 
pitcher 
said :

"Baseball of today Is a science, and 
Is entirely different from the article 
harided out some years ago. Today 

ery player has a long schooling In 
various leagues, or schools, before 
he is admitted to the major leagues. 
For this reason a pitcher is aware 
before lie faces a new batsman just 
what the batter likes. There is hard
ly a man who goes to bat without the 
players on the bench remarking he 
likes a low one.' or just give him an 
In shoot and see it sail out for a two 
bagger.’ In this way every pitcher 
keeps a mental mémorandum of the 
men ho faces and delivers the ball 
according!}.. On the other hand, 
many batters have some idea of the 
kind of ball which is to be delivered 
by the position of the pitcher, and 
brace themselves to meet it,”

Much Interest was manifolded In 
the ft.i m of delivery -■! the different 
pitchers. Matty gave many 
why certain pitchers retain their con
trol Indefinitely while others can last 
only a few Innhigs.

“The pitcher who delivers a swift 
hall with a short arm snap can semi 
the ball with tremendous speed, but 
lu- use» ni' ii s energy and • anno! last 
as long as the man w ho .uses the full 

wing ’ h.- sal(L__^^^^^^1 
lug back to the que 
y to amateurs and t

T . .001000000—1 7 2
, ..2010211 lx—8 12 1They never come back. How often

one hears that expression regarding 
some athlete or pugilist who has beên 
out of the game for a time and then 
makes an attempt to show hfs beet 
form, says a writer in the Hamilton 
Herald. In nine cases out of ten the 
attempt to come back is a failure, but 

mllton has experienced a couple of 
cases where an athlete has 
retired and then returned

When Billy Sheering 
he bad not figured In

g some 
that he

and that his trip to Greece would be 
little more than.an outing for him. 
But William did the come' back stunt 
nicely and romped home a winner by 
a mile in the world's greatest long dis 
tance race, defeating the best dist 
tnen in the world and establish! 
record for the Olym 
which the runners of V 
were unable to approach.

The latest come back 
Ke

ball "fans" 
of amate

young men last night w 
the

to an In ST. JOHN’S AND CALAIS WILL 
PLAY HERE THIS AFTERNOON

LATE SHIPPING.

6—Ard: Str Corinth*Bostnll Havre, Jul 
an from Mo t al

Glasgow. July 5.- -Ard: Str Pretow 
ian from Philadelphia.

m. July 5.—Ard: Str Wlllm 
Montreal 
ad, July 

mpbvflton. X. B. 
elphia. July

I,

Rotterda 
hada from 

Brow He 
from Ca

Moama from St. John.
New York. July 5.—Ard: Schs Ad- 

N. B.; Dora C, 
N. S.; John R.

Ha and Quebec.
5—Str Spitsbyi practically 

to the game Phtlad
Detrol

lelphla. . .

Chicago......................
New York.................

21 This afternoon's game on the Mar
athon grounds between the St. Johns 

alais will afford local

erieans. will be on hand, as trans
portation has been sent to him and

ght

..47 23and made 5.—Ard: SchSOwent to Greece 
a race of a

fans the
first chance to see what the St. Johns 

ainsi a fast outside team, 
sed under the 

There Is

the work 
and con- 
of ques- 

the boys. Ques- 
one as to the ability of a 
"outguess" a batsman, he

. . .36 32 he was Instructed to report at 
If he comes he will do the back s 
ping for the Maroons, but if not t 
have a good man in Lewis. Dr. Hi 
will be the box artist and be Is in 
better shape now then at any time 
since he came here. He pitched good 
ball In Woodstock for his team bef

iny
years, and the 

of his closest 
had gobe back.

Boston...........  ..
Cleveland. . . . ,:t : 
Wash In 
St. Lou

. ..36importance 
, opinion a mon 
friends was

can do 

management of Joe

vent from Newcastle, 
from Spencer's Island, 
Fell from St. George.

» aga
the X40 laroons PPi46. .25£on\: no question but that there has been u 

great improvement in the team and 
from the way they appeared in pract 
ice they looked fast enough to hold 
their own with any of the teams in he had really b 
the league. There have been several j his catcher and 
changes In the learn since the last work today, 
time it graced a local diamond. In their best line 

place Pinkerton the New O’Neil or Ityau w 
England league player, who was reck
oned us one of the fust men iu the 

it year, has arrivd 
short stop for the 

will be his
first appearance but he has show u up 
in practice as all that was claimed for 
him. It is also likely 
catcher. Al White, of the Boston Am-

....18 50
t. Those Questions.

"Had a puncture, m*
Eastern League.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo........................ 1103V022X—9 14 0
Montreal.....................101020100—6 13 5

Corrldon. Merritt. Mularkey and Mc
Allister; Burchell, Glace and Curtis. 

At Rochester—
Rochester....................02UUU0000— 2 7 1
Toronto...................... 002000300—5 11 1

Munzor. Dessau 
mid Phelps.

At Newark—
Jersey City...............050000020—7 7 0
Newark......................... 201000000 3 7 7

Frill, Mason and Touuemau; Me- 
Glulty and Cady.

At Baltimore -
Baltimore... . 31041300X—12 16 4
Providence.............U0002uvi2- 5 9 2

Frost, Adkins and Egan: Pierce, 
Galbraith, Crowley and Hart.

Eastern League Standing.
Won

Rochester. ...... 47
Baltimore.........................44

. ..38 
. ..31

friend?”
The chauffeur looked up and swale 

lowed his feelings with a huge gulp.
No, sir,” he replied. “I'm Just 

changing the air iu the tires. The 
lot's worn out, you linuw

become accustomed to
Is sure to do better 

Calais will be up with 
up and probably 

ill be the box
game will start 

■ tl
lows, the men be

thel r batting order: 
an, c. f.: Pink- 

3rd base: Sabour 
Britt. 1st 
v. Hlght,I

pic Marathon 
wo years later the first

for the visitors, 
at 3 o’clock sharp ant 
will line up as fol 
in g • placed in 
Ramsey, 2nd base : Dol 
erton, s. s.; Mulvey,
In, 1. f : Brum an.

pitcher.

: !..
artist is Bob- 

great sprinter failed to 
^ show his Olympic form in his races 
■ lust year, and the critics tame out 
m with the announcement that he had 
w tone back and would nevef shine 

again as a sprinter. Bobby was amo 
a few who did not think so and 
way of showing that he was still some 
good artist, he rested up all winter 

made a fresh start this season. 
He showed Toronto folks pust how 
fast he was when at the Eato 
he ran the fastest furlong In the relay 
race of any runner who competed, amt 
at Auburu, S. Y., he ran 100 yards In 
9 4-5 seconds and the' furlong in 22 
flat. Any man who can run the 100 
better than even time Is far from be 
lng a "has been" and the performance 
■hows that a man who takes care of 
himself like Ker does will be tearing 
oft remarkable victories when many 
of the men who started iu the game 

time he did will be registered

Si. Johns
M lS’S HARRIET*OUIMBY.

coevRioivr 1911 6V • Hauccaj 
Mias Harriet Quimby is ouv of the few 

successful women aviators in this country. 
She has mastered the art fully, eo that 
uow she makes her flights alone. kliM 
Quimby Is a daily visitor at the Aer* 
drome on Long Island.

"BUTTLING” NELSON 
DESCRIBES THE GOOD 

POINTS OF BOXING

Why She Thought So.by and Jacklltsvh; Rud- Worcesler team las 
and will play at 
St. Johns. This afternoon

our hut- 

young Mrs.

Washington Star Was 
band a bear in Wall •-tree 

• | think so,” replied 
Torkfoi*. “He certainly 
one w hen he got home ”

><
t?”

like
White orthat the newm

by
Advice to the Know-All.

Mr. Porklns’ advice to the feHow 
who thinks lie knows everything: 
Untbink yourself.

Where Two Is a Crowd.
Milwaukee Free Press: Two 1 

ters were In a big pot full of n 
getting r*-adv for a stew. Said one 
oyster to the other : - 

"Where are we?"
At a church supper, ‘ was the re-

North Pole Discoverers.
Chicago News: - The wrecked whal

er looked in vain for the Eskimo vil
lage of Ice huts.

What’s become of the blooming 
town sluce 1 was here last? 
manded.

"I'niph!" exclaimed the fat Eskimo, 
as he munched a candle, "k-e huts all 
gone. Explorer mans talk so much 
hut air’ melt 'em all up."

n games

N«w Theory About Rheumatism
This disease is constitutional—4 

caused by virus In tho blood that cir
culates to all parts of the body. To 
cure, you must use a constitutional 
treatment. Nothing so completely 
dispel» the poison from the system 
as Ferrozone. It purities and renews 
the blood, clears ii of every taint. The 
.-> .stem is vitalized and Ft lengthened 
aiiu thus enabled to tight of threaten
ed attacks. N01 only dot- Ferrozou« 
relieve at once ii cures rheumatism, 
-out and lumbago permanently. Re- 
suli.s gua rail teed, 5uc. boxes at all 
dealers.

plv.leasons 27 ater said 
y want of

Whereupon the little 
"What on earth do 

both of us?”
Toronto. ...
Montreal.. .

Jersey City..
Newark............................ 25
Providence....................26

33
32Battling Nelson is having a hard 

time getting back Into the fighting 
game. Bat recently tried to make his 
debut as a come-back artist at Van
couver, Wash., but they wouldn't stand 
for R. There was a meeting of people 
opposed to boxing and Bat 
to plead his own 

me 4 pair 
a 24 foot ring, a canvas-covered floo 
said Nelson, "and I’m right at home. 
When I wa» a1 boy I Worked Iti 11 inn 
chine shop. I met with an accident, 
and was unconscious seven days an I 
nights, and when 1 came out I turn-d 
to gentler game. I’ve bveu boxing ex 

since. In my career I’ve made a 
quarter of a million dollars, and I 
made It honestly. and that is more 
than you can say of many of the. bus

men of this town or any other 
If the sparring bout Is pulled off 

and you can say there Is one crooked 
point about that I had anything to 
do with, I’ll donate llu.ooo to build a 
church or any charitable institution 
you may suggest. As for brutality, 
there’s nothing brutal aboutAparriug. 
Why, look at football, I’m a tighter.

I wouldn’t be In a game like that. 
I wouldn't be a centre rush or a half
back or. a quarterback. I would rath
er be away back where I wouldn't be 
in It."

One of the committee said that a 
tight would bring a' tough element Into

"Now see here,” exclaimed a some
what irritated questioner, "do Jyoir 
think there is anything elevating in 
boxing?

"Yes, there is." replied Bat. "Show 
me a good athlete and I'll «how you 
a good strong healthy man. A little 
fellow hears about noted boxers and 
he tries to excel. He 
many of the luxuries of 
may attain his goal. It makes better 
men of them when they grow up to 
have ambition and nothing so inspires 
ambition as this." (showing a cou
ple of $20 go

After the
members all shook hands wit 

held ou

29 33
28

Washington 
you write a novel”

Too much work. There's the plot 
to develop, the epigram, the chara- ter 
studies atid tb.- heart interest.

Make it a dialect novel. Then 
you needn't bother about anything 
but the dialect

lified Literature.
Herald: - "Why don'tHis Own Fault.46

Cleveland Plain Dealer: - "The ini 
siunate orator at the MUwauke ■

at the
at the home for the aged.

tramp- convention paused and wipeda Gol 

liver;
Matty said: "There is a 
ence bet we

will

appeared 

cf 6 ounce glov
SNODGRASS CAN GO SOMEstIon of de

professionals, 
great differ 

lng to at 
Th>
ball unless ii is

J
4 perspiring 
‘Brothers.’'

..He Would Indeed.
and Times: — 

“What’s this word, pa?" asked Willie, 
pointing it out iu his book.

’ Phenomenon.” replied pa.
“Well, what la that?”
"That, my son. is what you would 

be if you never disturbed your father 
with questions."

lie said, "this is hard 
Then they expelled him.:Catholic Standard

sic
nateurs 

o professional ■PHf E 1 Lr— isir^

p rotes
nut Strike a I a I 

actually over the plate His long school
ing makes him wait for a good hall. On 
the Other hand an amateur will swing 
on many wide ones being fouled by 
tho pitcher repeatedly. It" yen teed 
good galls to amateurs -that Is halls 
w’blen are actually over the plate 
they will hit them nine times out of 
tell. Just as the big players, but the;, 

< urves away from the plate puzzle ; ' 
them" Several of the other teams In 11 
the Interborough league might be glad i i 
to get some Inside facts from u muji r j ’ 
league player, also. In view of the close ' 
and exciting race that has been wit , 
1 teased since the start of the 1911 ram

For five weeks more than one team 
has had a pa it ownership on first 
plaee in the league and at present 
there are three teams which are tled 
for the much coveted hunur. Une week 
ago four of the clubs were on even 
terms in tin- first division, but the vic
tory last week for t'almeth over Mor- 
rlsania put 
the time b

■m
What They Do Make. 

Christian Register : —M ack—Do fish
make brains *

Dauby -Can't say, "but 1 know they
make liars.

/
is the name of 
the new Canadian 
Warship.

is Ihe name of 
tkc ncwTitrlisk 
Cigarette.

J)

LOOK FOR 
THIS LABEL Fred modûrass

Snodgrass. :tie clever young Cali
fornian, is play a z a neat game for 

‘"Johnny” McGru1' s New York Giants. 
"Snod” is a nifty :>llow with the willow 

lao playing * splendid outfield.

V et!
WMlS*Ÿ

MWV S.HS**-

tew
land is a

the latter a peg below for

HOTEL MEN 
IN A WARM 

BALL GAME

Gone to Waste.
Washington Herald: I don't like 

the way they reported my speech." 
complained the new Congressman.

"Why. they sprinkled in plenty of 
laughter and applause."

"Yes; but box 
lures?”

s withoutgoes
life ■iAND GET THE 

BEST SCOTCH
w about all them ges-

Ineult to Injury.
Washington Herald:—"Th 

has plenty of nerve."
"How. now?”
"Yesterday he nicked me In three 

places; today- 
shave myself

) D. O. ROBLIIt at barberId pieces. 1
speech the committee 

h Nelson 
ted him on the back but they 
t against the bout.

■
On the Marathon gm 

day afternoon Roy a!
defeated the Duff- rin nine by a score 
of eleven to en in an exciting 
game of baseball The following was 
the line up of tei

Royals - McGultigan, pitcher: Car 
penter. catcher; Burns. 1st base
Moore, 2nd bast Gibson. 3rd base 

. short stop: Robinson, right 
ane, centre field; Bonner, left

y«t

È\W yapshe asks me if I don't 
sometimes." O

0 ■©X

Smokers Who Know Chinney 
field; K
field.

Dufferin- Stew art. pitcher; Ihtncan 
catcher: Lawson 1st base; McCor 
mack, 2nd bas.- Ward. 3rd base : Lo
gan. short «top. Hodge, right field: 
McKinnon, centre field: McCsw, left 
field

\\
Will Always Select

5 MASTER MASON”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

"U1* ^r<m^ cut from our original “American
Netoy ’ Plug; made from the final selected American 

~~ ---- 2> Tobacco.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

•*•^11 v Manufactured By

Mtt BIT TWKCT CA, UBS.

Get a package to day, you’ll appreciate tkenv.
The «core by innings was as fol-

Royals .
Dufferin

233030000—11 
100131100— 7

The game was full of interesting 
stunts and some of the plays handed 
out were very s.-ldom seen even in 
professional basebalL A return game 
will be played in the near future.
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arched facades, 

aed the magic let*

ré Company, 
leering of the Can* 
ompany was held 
in the offices of 
matters of inter* 

with the company 
d a board of dir* 
chosen were as 

1. president ; E. O. 
it. G. M. Johnson, 
ilxon treasu ”

ird of directors.
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be O
of the Free

be closed on Sat- 
during the months 
it. The reference 
1 will be 
s no repa 
f this summer, 
closed as in y rev-

open as' ° tit.

1INANCIAL RISK.

to every person In 
suffers from

person in this city 
kidney disease iu 
>ersonal knowledge
exall Kidney Nils, 
ffer them to every- 
cf such a remedy 

ind distinct under- 
ie event they ahall 
eneflt in 
, we will promptiy 
rebase price.
3 containing sixty

can be obtained 
The Rexali Store—

the treat*

Purchased, 
as purchased front 
Orphan Instllgglon 

the corner of 
t streets, adjoining 
trebles. The price

t on
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The Sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ Summer 
Clothing is in 
Full Swing

Wonderful values in Men’s 
Suits, Trousers, Raincoats, Boys’ 
Two and Three Piece Suits, 
Sailor Suits, Fancy Suits, Boys’ 
Pants, Boys Wash Suits in Sailor 
and Russian Styles.
No Approve! or Exchange
•firs AND SOYS’ CLOTHING OOAHTMSNT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

CALENDARS
rOR 191»

W« have Hit» Cteee Simple, «H
Sit'oUN LINE Of WALL FOC- 

KIT» AND NOVELTIES. 
Fite# your irtMr wMh et "ou# eut 

Et ter» of early delivery.
O.M. FLMWWBLUHO

swmU1-2 Sited

DYKEMAN’S
UNDERSKIRTS of Very Special Value

We have Junt lately received a shipment of these and they are the very newest In design and of sup
erior quality.

•ATIIN UNDERSKIRTS—At 76 cents, a nice sateen underskirt with a flounce and frill.
At 11.00, many special lines made fvutn good quality sateen, some with flounce and plain frill on bot- 
some with flounce with knife pleated frill, some with knife pleated flounce with plain frill, some with 

ce with three frills, and other designs. Other prices In black sateen up to $2.6».
SOMETHING NEW IN BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS—with Persian trimmed flounce at St.10.
A SPECIAL LINE OP NAVY BLUE SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS at 01.00 each.
PEATHER0ILK UNDERSKIRTS—Skirts that have the swish and Dnlsh of silk underskirts, but are

very durable, at 11.20, and 01.16.
MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS—Two very a pedal lines In these at $1.65 and $2.15. The $1.66 line la made 

from extra good tnorene and velvet bound around bottom to help Its wear. The $2 1.. line has a nice knife 
pleated flounce which gives such a good set to the outalde skirt. Other prices In black moreen $1.00, $1.20, 
and up to $2.60.

COLORED
SILK UNDERSKIRTS—Special Bit 

tom, at $6.96 wlthvery wide embroidered flounce.
COLORED SILK UNDERSKIRTS, from $3.90
DON'T FORGET THE BIG SILK BALE NOW GOING ON.

MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS—Specials at $1.86. . _
Black Silk Vudersklrte at $2.26 with very pretty pleated flounce on hot

te $6.00.
4

____ ______________6 T-. ————«
■■ —I

HIIDSNE MUTE 
sou M CHEIPLT

I POM FEW! 
HMM MM

THE WEATHER.

«easterly to southwesterly winds; most 
ly fair and warm, but some showers

Toronto, July 6.—A few local thun
derstorms have occurred today In On
tario and Quebec, but the weather In 

nearly everywhere 
Very high temperatures have 

again prevailed lu Ontario, and west
ern Quebec Minimum and maximum 
temperatures.

Dawson—46, 82.
Victoria—48. 71 
Vancouver—50, 71.
Calgary -34, 72.
Edmonton—44. 74.
BattMord—60. 72.
Mooeejaw—43. 81.
Winnipeg—66. 72.
Port Arthur—64. 82.
Parry Souud—66, 98.
London—67, 100.
Toronto—70, 96 
Montreal—64, 9$.
St. John—56. 80.
Halifax—62, 88.
Lower Lawrence and gulf— Moder- 

b fresh southerly winds unset- 
d thunderstorms.

Sale of rurofehings from hend- 
lerden Home, et River 

G lode, Commenced In the 
Cty Yesterday.

PCanada has been Driver of No. 3. Joined the 
Benedkts-Hle Mends Gave 
Him Warm Time.

line

Rainless Dentistry
Teeth Riled of expected free el

pain by the 
METHOD."

done In the meet ekllful manner.
The eale of furniture from the Jor

dan residence, now the provincial san
itarium, at Hiver Qlede. was begun 
In 8t. Andrew's Rink yesterday morn
ing. Aid. F. L. Potta is conducting the 
sale and large crowds were present 
both morning and afternoon In the 

h or bargains. The sale com
menced at ten o'clock and continued 
until one o’clock and was resumed 
again at 2.30.

a large attendance In 
the Cathedral yesterday afternoon at 
4.30 o’clock when William Donohue 
waa united In marriage to Mine Nel
lie Donohue The ceremony waa per
formed by Rev. A. W. Meahan. Misa 
Annie Doyle waa bridesmaid, and Wm.
Burns groomsman.

The bride wore an embroidered 
wn of fawn cloth with trimmings 

coral, with a Tuscan hat, with 
white wings and pearl velvet. She 
carried a shower bouquet of llllee of 
the valley and bridal roses.

The bridesmaid was attired In 
white net over white silk with black 
hat and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations and sweet peas.

The bride was given away by her 
brother, T. Donobue, of Lynn. Maas 

After the ceremony the happy cou
ple as they left the church were show
ered with rice and confetti and as 
the coach left with the bride and 
groom aome one of the friends tied 
u large sign on the back of the ve
hicle which read: "There’s some and act 
class to us. 1 love my wife, but oh »a f°"0 
you kid."

The wedding party drove 
home of the bride’s sister. Mrs.
Dolan, 39 (’arleton street, wh 
wedding reception was held,

The groom’s present to the brides
maid was a gold bracelet and to the 
groomsman a gold scarf pin/

Mr. uud Mrs. Donohue will 
at 33 Waterloo atreet.

Mr. Donohue Is one of the most 
popular young me 
for a number of years was a t 
In the Are department. He Is 
a member of No. 1 Salvage Corps.
His brother members In the tire de 
part ment and other friends did not 
lose un opportunity to celebrate the 
occasion, and at 10.30 o’clock last 
night the dwelling on Vartvton street 
where a reception was held was taken 
by storm, a bolt Are was lighted on 
the street, cannon crackers mid tiro 
works were exploded, cow bells were 
sounded, and to make a grand finish 
u brass band played a lively inarch in 
front of the house. The hand boys 
and other friends then adjourned to 
the house where they were enter-

"Blliy" la certainly most | 
us last night’s demonstration s

There

BOSTON DENTAL PMS
627 Ma'n Street Tel. 66$

D. MAHER, PrspHetoe.DR.

It waa a rather unusual gathering 
for an auction sale. A number of 
those present arrived In automobiles 
and carriages and among the other» 
who got there on foot were a number 
of the hading cltlien* who were In
terested In the costly furnishings of 
the millionaire’s summer home.

The price paid for most of the ar
ticles averaged fairly high. 8ome of 

most expensive articles which 
seemed more costly than valuable, did 
not bring record prices and there was 
some of the furniture for which the

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

go
ofate t 

tied with showers an

«HOUND THE CITÏ Women’sl he

Trades and Labor Council.
The regular meeting of the trades 

and labor council will be held this demand was not keen. For most of It. 
however, the bidding was active and 
the prices paid correspondingly high. 
Thé sale scheduled price, purchasers 

the mornl

Two mahogany twin beds, 
ser. $100, wash stand $15, hair mat- 
trass, $20. wardrobe $25. all to J. Kalu 
tor $146.

Wilton fug. $50. T. T. I.antalum, $25. 
Oak dresser. $60. W. Campbell. $20. 
Oak dresser, $76. Mr. Flewelllng,

11 Matt rasa, $6, spring $6, W. Campbell

*‘ Oak dresser, $30. waldorf $30, Dr. J 
D. Ma be

evening.
The Military Veterans.

The monthly meeting of the N. B. 
Military Veterans' Association will be 
held this evening In their rooms In 
the market building, at 8 o'clock.

ual prices In 
wri: —

$150, dree-
to the 

P. J.
A Presbytery Committee, 

ge Forbes and Rev. Janies RoAs 
have been appointed a committee to 
visit St. George and confer with the 
congregation of the 
church there reg 
raising the morti

Salvation Ar .
A number of chauges will be made 

In the distribution of officers of the 
Salvation Army In the Province of 
New Brunswick next week. Official 
notice In regard to the name 
k Metre who will be nhtfted 
been received 
It is
of a very __

Geodetic Survey Man Here.
D. J. Fraser of the Dominion Goo 

deth Survey, who has been working 
with a parly oil Grand Mamin and the 
shores of the Bay of Fundy, was ut 
the Duffer In yesterday ou Ills way lo 
Ottawa. The purpose of the sun 
le to provide dam for a map making 
and to establish lines of triangulation 
lo test! the accuracy of the Indicated 
yoeltlona of light houses for tin* In
formation of the Marine Department.

Mre. 1. F. Swallow.
The death of Mrs. Isabel Foster 

Swallow of Dorchester, Mass., occur
red at Burton, Dtgby Co . N. 8., on 
June 28th after a short. Illness. She 
was a daughter of the late Ankle Fos
ter of Dlgby County and leaves two 

ere and two slaters to mourn 
loss. The brothers are William 

Foster of St. 
John, and the sisters are Mrs H* 
Blair of Woburn, Maes., and Mrs 
Charles Bproul of

.1 ud

$2.50Presbyterian 
ardlng the question of
gage.

n In the city and 
driver 

now
to pillows, $6. Mrs. Henelow. 
dy’a dressing cabinet $2V0, Dr.

Tw
leBdy

Maher. $40.
Oak table $20. Mre. Corkery. $7.60. 
Wilton rug $40. Dr. Maher. $36. 
Three oak chaire. $21. T. T. 

lum $10.60.
Plush divan, $64, T. T Lantalum $3; 
ttee $50, Dr. Maher $20.
Easy chair $36. George McKean $15. 
Oak roektr $5. Mrs. Crocket $2.75. 

chiffonier $20, J. MuOoldrlck.In. v
Wilton rug $40. J. Bond $25.
Dresser $30, waahatand $16. bed $2», 

C. H. Ramsay $20; hair a 
trass. $40, J. Mctioldrlvk 

Two pillows, 6, F. W. Sumner.
Three chairs, $11.26, Mre. Burden $9. 
Wardrobe $30, O. McKean, $19.
In the afternoon several valuable 

articles were disposed of. some of 
them bringing fairly large prices. 
The Met of articles , with name of 
porchafer and the prices paid fol 
lows:

Driftwood dressing table, $6.00, 
Mre. Randolph,

a Pairhas not
from headquarters, 

supposed the changes wtl 
• extensive character.

but
I be

Never before were Pumpe ee 
popular •• this season, end 
Justly eo.They are so cool, neat 
and comfortable. We are 
■hewing a splendid range In 
Patent and Dull Çalf, with 
Ankle Straps and Military or 
Cuban Heele.

(ink

. nd wool mat
$19.

$:..

popular
ihowed.

TWO OPINIONS OF 
THE VALUE OF * DOG

1 An American authority on 
Shea Styles hae thle to oay of 
Pumpe:

“Ladite like to display their 
footwear, and with the drop 
etitch and open work affecta 
popular In the hosiery line It 
le altogether probable that 
Pumpe will continue for long 
time their preeent popularity.”

ssing table, gb.uu, 
Fredericton.

Driftwood small square table, $3.26. 
Mrs. Corkery.

Driftwood rocker, $6.60, T. T 
Lantalum.

Driftwood chair, $3.76, Mrs. Ran 
dolph.

Driftwood 
Driftwood 

Burton. '
Vhlfdale 

Rliting.
Bedroom suite, $108.00, Geo. Mc

Kean.
Hair

Lantalum.
Waldorf, ......... . -----
Card table. $33. J. R. Stone. 
Drawing room suite,

McKean.
Silk sofa,
Large silk

U Wilton 
Hall r 
Large 

McKean.
Breakfast table. $38, W. Burton.

hal

their
H. Foster and Geo.

An Interesting Little Story in 
Connection with the Roy- 
ment of Overdue Dog 
Taxes.

rocker, $8.00: Mr. Fraser, 
desk. $11.00, Mre. A.

Stationary Engineers Meet.
The stationary engineers' 

lion held their regular meeting 
room In the market building last ev
ening. The association now embraces 
practically all the stationary 
glneevs In the city, and the question 
of assisting the formation of other 
branche» throughout the province Is 
being discussed. St. John Is the only 

r In the Maritime Provinces where 
stationary engineers have an or

ganization, though the association ex
tends all through tho provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario and the west.

glass, SITOO. R. J. Arm
associa
it! their

“What's your dog's name?" asked 
the city official who sits at the re
ceipt of dog taxes.

Moll le," said the man.
"That's a female dog—you’ll have 

to pay $4."
"Not

and wool maitreae. $22. T. T.

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

$16.00, T. T. I.antalum.

$110.00, Geo
city
the

$29.00. Mrs. Williams, 
sofa, $61.00. T. T. hanta Kins Blrgat,

Mill StrMt,
Union •trawl. 

Throe store*

ut on your life,'.' said 
kill the dog first.' 
very angry.

A little later a little old woman 
with the bowed shoulders and knot
ted hand» of a life of weary labor 
came In and paid $4 for a license for 
her dumb friend. She very evidently 
could ill spare the money, but she 
paid willingly the tribute demanded 
by the city that owns so much 
wealth, that has such great ho 
the future.

the citizen. 
And off he"I’ll

rug, $27.00, Mrs Wetmore. 
unner. $13.60. T. TJ ■ 

Extension
I.antalum 

table. $100, Geo.
Where le Maggie Beckwith?

The disappearance of Maggie Beck
with of Gardner's Greek la causing 
her family considerable worry. Miss 
Lilian Beckwith. » sister, stated 
terday that Maggie arrived In 
city last Friday with her father, who 
disposed of some produce In the mar
ket, but since then nothing has been 
heard of her. She had about $25 In 
her possession when last »eeii In the 
city. John Warren stated yesterday 
that he saw a girl who answered Mag
gie’s description at the Riverside Ho
tel In Moncton on Tuesday.

table, $38.
lo dining chairs. $15;
2, ueo. McKean.
Dinner wagon. $16. F. E. Williams.
Dinner wagon, $17. Mr. Dryden.
Wilton carpet, 107 yards, $69.65, T. 

T. Lantalum.
Sideboard, $26. Hoy Flewelllng.
Sideboard. $39. D. Watson.
Among the three most valuable ar

ticles offered for sale was the $1,000 
Parisian prize table purchased by 
Geo. McKean for $90. The $1600 side
board was withdrawn at $226 and, 
there Is o probability that It will 
be offered for eale at a later date.

Following the sale of house furnish- 
ings the harness and wagons were 
disposed of as follow

Gent's saddle, $40.
Lady’s Riddle. $26.
Ret of four In band barneee, H. R. 

McLellan.
Three seated Kimball brake wagon, 

$70. J. Roes.
Two seated Kimball decal-brake wa

gon. $60. H. R. Me Lei
The delivery of goods will begin 

at 9.30 o’clock this morning.

$42. Ueo.yes-
the or

THE POLTMORPNHHS 
HE REORGMIZEO

ere In the Clt 
["T. 8. Peters, of Gagetown,

Ye Standard yesterday that good pro
gress was being made In straightening 
out the affairs of the Disraeli Asbestos 
Company. Speaking of farming mat 
ters. Mr. Peters said the outlook for 
the crops around tiaget 
as bright as It might be 
interfered with them 
the orchards many were tro 
the caterpillar pest though 
had been properly ca 
spring were In goed condition. “Ev
erybody." he added, is anxiously 
waiting for news as to when the valley 
railway Is going to be built."

T. 8. Pet Informed

Meeting Held In (heir Rooms, 
Charlotte Street, Last even
ing — Officers Heeled and 
Good Reports Received.

V Sumner. 
P. Griffin.

own was not 
. as bugs had 
In regard to 

ubled with 
some which 

red for In the Ian.
A largely attended meeting of the 

H. M. 8. Polymorphism Club was held 
In their rooms, Charlotte street, last 
night. In the absence of the presi
dent, J. A. Brooks occupied the chair.

Reports from the different features 
that were shown In the Coronation 
parade were given by those having 
charge of them and great enthusiasm 
wae shown with the s 
tended each.

The members feel that the club.

BEEF IT HIGHEST LEVEL 
II HISTORY OF CITY

Install Officere. 
the carpenters and 

waa held last evening 
the following officers were 

for the ensuing year: Presl- 
Trafton; Vice-president,

Carpenters 
A meeting of 

joiners' union w 
at which 
Installed 
dent, George
Wm. Williams: Financial secretary, 
James Sugrue; Treasurer, Gecrge Red 
more; Recording secretary. H. H. 
Pratt; OMktaclor. Thomas Moore; 
Warden, Charles Stewart; Trustee. A. 
Williams; Auditor. Charles Stewart. 
John Scott Installed the officers. Af
ter the transaction of the regular 
business refreshments were served 

an Impromptu programme of 
terialnment was carried out.

access that at-

which has had such good success In 
the past, should be thoroughly reor
ganized and be able to take Its old 
place In the city celebrations.

The following officers were elected: 
R. J. Wilkins, president; J. A Brooks, 
let vice-president; W. J. Crawford. 
2nd vice-president; W. J. Hasleit, 3rd 
vice-president; £. A Stockford. sec 
treasurer. These officers with the 
following form the executive 
tee crf the club; Mile* Carroll. 
Armstrong. Robt. Crawford A. E. 
Agar, W McLellaii. D. A. Ramsay. 
Tnos. Ingraham. H. J. Anderson and 
V. Shannon. H J. Wilkins, R. J. 
Armstrong, and W. H. Haslift were 
elected trustees.

Hotel Men Point* Reason
Why farmers ef New Bruns
wick Should find Profit In 
Beef Raising.

A St. John hotel proprietor who has 
been In business a good many years in 
this city, says that he never kn 
prices cl meat to be so high as today.

"Why the farmers of this province 
don’t go In for raising beef cattle. I* 

nest ion that ought to engage at- 
Hon.” he added. “The problem of 

Ing his family must be a 
one to the workingman of this day, 
because wages havw not advanced 
nearly as much as price* of foodstuffs.

“The trouble seems tw be that the 
farmer* dn 
ly all their hay awd cattle, and no 
effort has been made to replace the 
herds. The farmer makes so much out 
of his milk cows and gets such a high 
price for veal that he won't raise cat
tle for beef purpoaus. About the only 
beef ww can get. Is that which is 
brought here In cold storage and that 
soon gets bad «t our bands.

,OTRm,.i. the
WHERE 18 THE NEW

INDUSTRIES COMMITTEE?

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—As I understand the etty of 

Moncton Is offering Inducements to 
new Industries to locate there, I 
would like to ask the members of the 
Council of the Board of Trade what 
has become of the committee that la
bored so industriously for some time 

sr city's I
secure some new Indus- 
e In our midst?

a q

Shirts That Wear.
Workman's sblrie, splendid to wear 

and stands the wash. 4$c. Shoes to 
work in and keep the feet dry, $1.38. 
Overalls, black or blue, Me. a suit 
Great values al the People's Dry 
Goods Store, 14 Charlotte fft.

ring the Boer war sold near-
merest* by en-

deavorlng to 
tries to local

Is It because they were unable to 
accomplie* much in Ibis way that

Tomorrow is the opening day of
Henderson and Hunt's annual mid

dormant? If they ran-they
accomplish very much what la ibe 
wn? Barely we have as many 

other cities
summer sale. Remember the 
closes et • o'clock on Friday, so 
early.

natural advantages 
and towns that epp 
lag la thle way.. 

Tours, 4 
A SCBSCRIBBII 

COMMITTEE.

• I remember when we could buy 
good beef for %% coats a pound, and 
the farmers seemed lo do well al that 
price.

r Charles O. ». Rood of the Met row 
Co. of Hew 

visit lag Ms mother. Mrs.L Reed, WL James St.

olitaa Life 
Torn, Is
Thomas M.

TO THE BOOSTER be tadfcaily 
are net alive to' I, or our farmers 

opponent##*."St. Job». N. B. July 6, 1PM,

Annual Mid-Summer Sale
of Desirable Wash Goods

. Dainty and Seasonable Fabrics ter Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s Garments 
at Wonderfully Low Prices

This Annual Mid-Summer Clearance of medium and high-grade wash fabric* Is always anxiously 
awaited and most liberally patronized. because It afford* such extraordinary economy. Th>- opportunities 
thl# time are more exceptional than ever and comprise the very materials needed for warm weather ap
parel. When the wealth of rare bargains Is Inspected gehermu purchasing will be the rule,—su «urne 
as early as possible.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING

>25c a yard 
20c a yard

Printed Muslins and Voiles, Silk Muslins and Silk 
Ginghams Linen Sultlngs-sum* were as high s*5uc yd 
Printed Muslins, Dimities. Foulards and Llueo 
Suitings — Many sold at 35c. a yard.

25c a yard 
20c a yard
15c a yard Ginghairo, Muslins, Crepes, etc. 15c a yard 
12c a yard Striped Linbn Suitings and Ginghams 12c a yard

At 10c a yardPrinted MuslinsAl 10c a yard
Striped Silk VoNcs-DouMc Width-Very Specie! at

Nothing oo ApprovM. No txchonge. No Semples Cq|. 
Sale Starts at S.30 In Wash Goods Dept.

35c a yard

THE WHITEWEAR SALE CONTINUED TODAY

Preserving Time is Now Qose at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
■ We have them in all sizes
• W Cast, with Enamel Lining,
^ All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited, t
•Phone Main 8725 Germain Street,

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.. 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish I» Thle Store*» Pleasure

Eureka Fly Killer
Is a liquid preparation for spraying cattle. Q Animals on whom it 
has been used daily are immune from flies. $j Cows are easier to 
milk and give more milk, All cattle should be sprayed with it 
in fly time.

Put up In 1 and 1-2 Gallon Cana

W. H. THORNE » CO., LIMITED \Market Square end King Street. St John, N. B.

«

.

The Best Quality gl e Reasonable Price

If You Wear Toric 
Lenses

You Won’t Have to 
be Convinced
All that we can eay lo con

vince you ef the superiority
ef Terla lenses over the or
dinary flat kind, does net for 
a moment compare with the 
realization ef these advan
tage» which you experience 
ae seen ae yeu have put en a

The pereen who wears Ta
rie lenses cannot understand
why anyone should be willing 
to wear any other kind They, 
know and we H la

not because of the slightly 
greater coot, but elmply be
cause people do not realise 
how much better these le fr
ees are.

If yeu want all the com
fort possible from 
come In and have a 
Tertce made for yeu.

knew that

pair*ef

L L Sharpe & Son,
« King sms ET.

•T. JOHN, N. E
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